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iNVENTORY O'F LIFELINES IN THE CAJON PASS, CAL,IFORNIA

1.0 IN~ODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1.1 BACKGROUND

Lifelines (e. 9'., co-mmunication, electric power, liquid fuels, natural gas,
transportation, water and sewer systems, etc.) are pres,ently being sited
in nutilityor transportation corridorsn to reduce their right-of-way
environmental, aesthetic, and cost impacts on the community and on land
use. The indivi'dual lifelines are usually construct-edor modified at
different time p,eriods , resulting in their being built to different
standards and indifferent siting criteria being applied to different
segments of an individual lif,eline or to different lifelines that provid-e
similar functions. Presently I thesiting revi,ew usually do-es not ,consider
the impact of the proximity or collocation of one lifeline upon the risk
to or vulnerability of -oth,er lifelines fr·om natural or manmade hazards or
disasters, either because the other lifelin,es have not yet been installed
o-r because such a consideration has not been identified as a f,actor in the
siting evaluation.

In August 1988 I ,a train derailment in northern Califo-rnia also damaged a
petroleum pipeline which was buried along the railroad right-of-way. The
r,esult was a spill of the pipeline fluids in addition to the derailment
{but no significant 10-ss of property and no injuries to or
casualties) ( 0 1)". The state of California Office of the Fire Marshall
became involved as it is the California agent responsible for the
inspe-ction and enforcement of safety criteria for pipelines that transport
liquids. When another derailment in San Bernardino occurred in May 1989(1
2), which resulted in sever,e property da.mage and the loss of life, th,e
Office of the Fire Marshall also r-esponded to see if the derailment had
impacted a petroleum products pipeline that was buried alo-ng the railroad
right-of-way. It was decided that the pipeline was noi! damaged I and the
fire and safety personnel turned over the site to the railroad to allow
them to- clean up the site. About a w,eek later the pipeline ruptured and
the reSUlting fire caused considerable property damage and loss of life.
The subsequent investigatio,n·(1-2) concluded that the pipeline may have been
damaged during the derailment, but that the most probable cause of its
damage was th,e derailment clean up operations.

In a similar sense, communication lines along a highway bridge would be
vulnerab-le to- failure if the bridge were to, displace or fail during a
disaster event. In factI frequently highway bridges and -overpasses are
used to route other lif-elines I such as communications and pipelines lover
causeways and water bodi,es. Such lifelines can be damag,ed by failure of
the superstructure I bridg.e f,oundation movement l or ground deformation

1Numbers in parentheses refer to th,e bibliography found at the end of

-each maj or report sectio,n.
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along the approaches to the bridge. Settlement- and lateral displacement
adjacent to abutments have been especially troublesome because such
movements tend to impose deformations on the lifelines where they are
locally constrained at the attachment or penetration of the abutment.

There are many such examples of lifeline interdependencr that occurred
during the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake. For exampleO -3, -4), the lack of
fire fighting water in the Marina district resulted from pipeline
failures. Failed water pipelines have caused ground erosion that has
failed the foundations of other lifelines. Loss of electric power
prevented the fire department from closing remote, electrically-controlled
valves that were intended to isolate damaged portions of the water
lifeline system. This resulted in the loss of the use of storage
reservoirs and the ability to provide critically needed, fire fighting
water. Electrical failures and shorts have ignited leaks from fuel
pipelines, increasing the level of damage associated with the failed flue
delivery lifeline.

In response to these types of situations, the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) is focusing attention on the use of such corridors, and they
initiated this study to examine the impacts of siting mUltiple lifeline
systems in confined and at-risk areas.

1.2 PURPOSE, GOALS, AND STUDY APPROACH

The overall FEMA project goals are to develop, for mUltiple lifeline
systems in confined and at-risk areas, a managerial tool that can be used
to increase the understanding of the lifeline systems' vulnerabilities and
to help identify potential mitigation approaches that could be used to
reduce those vulnerabilities. The goals also are to identify methods to
enhance the trans~er of the reSUlting information to lifeiine system
providers, designers, builders, managers, operators, users, and
regulators.

To provide a specific example of how the managerial tool can be used, it
was decided that the methods should be applied to the lifelines in the
Cajon Pass, California, for an assumed earthquake event at the Pass.

The purpose of this report is to provide an inventory of the major
lifeline systems in the Cajon Pass and the earthquake and geologic
analysis tools available to identify and define the level of seismic risk
to those lifelines. The information in this report can then become a
validated data base for use in the development of the required analysis
methodology for evaluating the impact of proximity or collocation of
lifelines on the vulnerability of nearby lifelines.

Figure 1-1 is a reproduction of a highway map (courtesy of the Automobile
Club of Southern California) of the San Bernardino, California, area
(1:250,OOO-scale). The locations of the Cajon Pass study area and the May
12, 1989, train derailment and the subsequent May 25, 1989, petroleum
products pipeline rupture are identified on the map.

2
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The methodology used in developing the information for this report is as
follows. site reconnaissance surveys of the cajon Pass were made to
familiarize the researchers with the specific site conditions and to
identify areas of special interest. Contacts were then made with each
lifeline system owner and the study information needs were explained. The
owners responded with engineering data on their specific system(s).
Contact also was made with the regulatory agencies as well as with
appropriate emergency planners. Those direct contacts provided basic data
on each lifeline system, and they provided validation of the data (or in
some cases raised questions as to our understanding of the data) .
Additional site visits were then made to confirm and further validate the
available data. This report was then prepared, with heavy reliance on the
validated data or on the data provided by each lifeline owner. As a final
validation of the work, the draft report was submitted to each
organization that provided information for the report with the request
that it review the material to assure that the information provided was
not misunderstood or to provide additional clarification data when
appropriate.

section 2.0 of this report presents an executive summary of the study. It
also adds a discussion in which all of the separate data are combined onto
a single map to identify the regions of greatest congestion. Section 3.0
presents the specific data for the lifeline systems and the seismic data
and codes available to determine the earthquake impact on those lifelines.
Section 4.0 presents a list of the organizations contacted during this
study.

1.3 BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR SECTION 1.0

1-1 Source of information: conversations with the State of California
Office of the Fire Marshall, Office of Pipeline Safety.

1-2 National Transportation Safety Board Railroad Accident Report
NTBS/RAR-90/02 (PB90-916302), June 19, 1990.

1-3 T.D. O'Rourke, et. al., "Geotechnical and Lifeline Aspects of the
October 17, 1989, Loma Prieta Earthquake in San Francisco", Technical
Report NCEER-90-0001, National Center for Earthquake Engineering
Research, January 1990.

1-4 T.O. O'Rourke, et al., "Response of the San Francisco water Supply
System During the 1989 Loma Prieta Earthquake", presented at the
conference Putting the Pieces Together, San Francisco, CA, October
1990.

2.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

2.1 SUMMARY

This report is the first phase of a study commissioned by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) to evaluate the vulnerabilities
occurring from the siting of multiple lifeline systems in confined and at-

4



risk areas due to th,eir interactions from natural and manmade disasters.
The goals of the overall study are to identify the lifeline systems'
vulnerabilities, to identify potential mitigation approach,es that could be
used to reduce those VUlnerabilities, and to identify methods to enhance
the transfer ,of the resulting information to lifeline system providers,
designers, builders, managers, operato,rs, users, and regulators.

The purpose of this report is t,o provide an inventory of the major
lifeline systems in the Cajon Pass and the earthquake and geo'logic
analysis tools available t,o identify and d,efine the level of seis,mic risk
to those lifelines. The Cajon Pass and an earthquake event will be used
as a suitable test case for applying the evaluation methodology which will
be developed as a part of the overall study. However, the overall program
goal is to provide a methodology that can be readily applied to other
regions and locations in the United states and that is adaptable to
disaster conditi,ons in addition to earthquakes. The information in this
repo,rt can be used as a validated data base for use in the developm,ent of
the requir,ed analysis methodology for evaluating the impact of proximity
or collocation of lifelines on the vulnerability of nearby lif,elines.

Figure 1-1 also shows that the cajon Pass is a natural topographical
opening between the San Bernardino and the San Gabriel mountain ranges.
As such, it has been used for years as the major route for lifelines
between the Los Angeles coastal plain and the high desert regions. Within
the Pass the f,oll,owing lifeline systems (see Figure 2-1, it is provided in
full-size in Volume. 2 o,f this report) shows the lifelines that have been
examined for the current study:

communication Lifelines -- fiber optic cables, radio, cellular
telephone, and microwave towers;

Electrical Lifelines -- high voltage transmission systems, a
hydroelectric generation station, and a transmission system electric
po,wer sUbstationi

Fuel Pipeline Lifelines -- natural gas transmission and petroleum
pr'Oducts pipelines;

Transportation Lifelines -- interstate highways, state highways,
bridges associated with the highways, passenger and freight railroad
lines 1 and th·e bridges and tunnels associated with the railroad
lines.

Although Figure 2-1 shows that the lifeline routes are often focused in a
narrow band, th,e topology of the region is not the only reason for that as
the Pass is g,enerally several miles wide (it is about 1/2 mile wide at its
narrowest at Blue Cut) and many of the lifeline routes could have been
placed 'On the slopes of the mountains that form the ,edges of the Pass.
There are large SUbregions in which there are only ,one or no lifelines in
the overall study region. However, most of the lifeline systems are
located near o,r in the foot of the Pass i ts·elf . This is the congested
lifeline area. The figure shows a major focusing of the rail,

5
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highway, communication, and fuel pipelines in the southern part of the
Pass near the community -of Devore, another congested area involving all of
the lifeline syst-ems near Blue Cut {which is also travers-ed by the San
Andreas fault zone}, and anothercongest,ed area near and north of cajon
Junction. Abov,e the summit of the Pass (in the high desert area), the
lifeline systems spread out, alth,ough th-e communications and fuel pipeline
lif-elines remain collocated in that region.

In studying the Cajon Pass area, it has become apparent that the
objectiv,es considered in siting the lifelines were wei,ghted heavily
towards minimizing the lifelines f immediate impact on the aesthetics and
the surface environment of the area and on the costs associated with
acquiring the rights-of-way and installing of the lifelines. In a number
of instances, the siting route was a response to Federally-imposed routing
criteria. ThUS, in may parts of the study area the lifelines are in
parallel or coincident paths, thereby reducing the amount of land
disturbed by their construction and the costs for acquiring the required
rights-of ways. Very limited, document,ed analyses or considerations of
the impact o,f the failure -of one lif-eline upon the operation and
reliability of anoth,er lifeline w,ere found during the current study. Part
of the reason for this appears to be that a number of different agencies
and offices are responsible for the siting design and approval for the
individual lif,elines. Each such authority do-es not have direct
responsibility or authority for the evaluation of the other facilities in
close proximity to the lifeline for Which they are responsible-. It is
believed that this siting approach is representative of most lifeline
siting situations within the United states, although that question has not
been examined during this study.

Chapter 3.0 of this report provides more detailed maps. Figures 3.2-1,
3.3-1, 3.4-1, and 3.5-1 (for the communications, electrical, fuel
pipeline, and transportation lif,elines , respectively) show the routes of
the separate lifeline systems. Figures 3.1-2 , 3.1-3 1 3.1-4, and 3.1-7
(for the earthquak,e fault z-ones, g,eologic conditions 1 landslide areas, and
water table (e.g. potential soil liquefaction zones)) show the regions
where seismic conditions could induce forc,es and stress-es on the
individual lif·elines. All of these items must be examined together to
obtain a r,ealistic estimate of the probable failure conditions exerted on
individual lifelines.

In the subsequent analysis of the potential hazards, to and vulnerabilities
of the lifeline systems from earthquakes (to be reported in a following
report "Collocation Impacts o,n the Vulnerability of Lifelines During
Earthquakes with Application to; the Cajon Pass, California") it will be
necessary to relate the composite of lifeline locations with geologic
areas subj.ect to landslides and liquefaction as well as to identify their
physical relatio,nship to the contours of equal earthquake shaking
intensity.- A part of that study will beta select and justify the
appropriate earthquakeev,ent to be analyzed. As discussed in Section 3.1 T

the earthquake fault locati'Ons are well mapped and are available for use
in the current study. The soil and bedrock conditions can be based on the
United States Geological Survey {USGS) data(2-0. That information will
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provide input to the QUAK2NW3 earthquake shaking intensity model developed
at the USGS(Z-Z). Landslide potential can be determined by applying the
USGS models(Z-3,Z-4) with the results supplemented by the data of Figure 3.1....
5. Liquefaction potential can be determined by applying the USGS
methodology(Z-S) with the results supplemented by the data of Figure 3.1-8.
Thus, there are sufficient data and models available to allow the
calculation of the earthquake and .geologic impacts on the lifeline
systems.

The study presented in this report was prepared by obtaining data from the
lifeline system owners and regulators and by conducting numerous on-site
examinations. The data were further validated by having the draft report
reviewed by those who supplied the input data to assure that they were not
misunderstood and that they were complete. As such, the information can
be considered as a reliable data base upon which the rest of the FEMA
sponsored study can be built. Chapter 3.0 presents the results obtained,
Chapter 4.0 identifies the organizations and offices contacted during the
study.

2.2 BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR SECTION 2.0

2-1 J. Davis, et. al., "Earthquake Planning Scenario for a Magnitude 8.3
Earthquake in the San Andreas Fault in Southern California",
California Division of Mines and Geology, Special Publication 60,
1982.

2-2 J. Evernden, et. al., "Seismic Intensities of Earthquakes of
conterminous United States - Their Prediction and Interpretations",
USGS Professional Paper 1272, 1981, and "Predictive Model for
Important Ground Motion Parameters Associated with Large and Great
Earthquakes", USGS Bulletin 1838, 1988.

2-3 M. Legg, et. al., "Seismic Hazard for Lifeline Vulnerability
Analysis", Proceedings of the Third International ,Conference on
Microzonation, Seattle WA, 1982.

2-4 R.C. Wilson and D.K Keefer, "Predicting Earthquake-Induced Landslides
with Emphasis on Arid and Semi-Arid Environments", Landslides in a
Semi-Arid Environment with Emphasis on the Inland Valley of Southern
California, Editors: P. Sadler & D. Morten, 1989.

2-5 T.L. Youd and D.M. Perkins, "Mapping of Liquefaction Severity Index",
Journal of Geotechnical Engineering, V 113, No. GT 11, 1987, and
"Mapping Liquefaction-Induced Ground Failure Potential", Journal of
Geotechnical Engineering, V 104, No. GT 4, 1978.

3.0 SITE CONDITIONS AND LIFELINES

3.1 SITE CONDITIONS

This report section presents geologic and geotechnical information for the
Cajon Pass Study Area including:

8



o Fault information and ground rupture (displacement) potentials

o Seismic ,events

o Soil and bedrock conditions

o Ground shaking hazards

o Topographic and ground relief features and landslide hazards

o Hydr,ologic and ,ground water conditions and liquefaction
potentials

Discussions will also be presented on the earthquake hazards and
predictive models that can be used to evaluate the damage potentials
associat,ed with the various earthquake hazards including: ground shaking,
landslide, and liquefaction hazards. In addition, data (geologic,
,geot,echnical, hydrological, and groundwater) gathered in the course of the
proj,ect is presented. Actual applicatio,ns of the pr,edictive models to
analyze the dama-ge potentials on the lifeline systems at the study ar,ea
will be provided in a s,eparat,e, vulnerability analysis report to be
issued.

As shown in Figure 2.1, the study area covers appr,oximately a 9.2 miles by
17.4 miles area (Longitude ranging from about 1170 21. 9 'w to, 1170 31.. 4 'Wi
Latitude ranging from about 34° 10.7 'N t,o :1.4 0 26 'N). The study area
covers portio,ns of nine 7.5 minute quadrangles (as desi,gnated by
U.S.G.S.): Phelan, Telegraph Peak, Cucamonga Peak, Baldy Mesa, caj.on,
Devore, Hesperia, Silv.erwood Lake, and San Bernardino North. As shown in
the figure, most of the lifelines at Cajon Pass generally follow the Cajon
Canyon corridor in the southern part of th,e study area. The San Andreas
rift zone intersects that lifeline corridQrat the middle to southern part
of the Cajon Pass study area. In the high desert region in the northern
part of the study area the lifelines are spread apart ~o a gr,eater degree
than is found in the southern regions.

3.1.1 Fa.ult Information and Ground Rupture (Displacement) Potential

An ,excellent compilation of information on potential active faults that
could generate dama-ging earth~akes in Southern California has been
pres,ented by Ziony and Yerkes .1-1). Figure 3.1-1 and Appendix A (Which
defines the terms used in Figure 3.1-1) are extracted from th,eir work.
They show that a number of different geologic faults can affect the Cajon
Pass. Also, many of the faults shown in Figure 3.1-1 but which are not
located directly within the cajon Pass area still could present earthquake
hazards in terms of ground shaking to the lifelines in Cajon Pass. Figure
3.1-2 is presented to provide a more detailed map o,f th,e active faults
located within the study area that could present hazards related to
surface fault rupture or relative ground displacements.
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Figure 3.1-1, Regional Fault Map
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It can be seen from Figure 3.1-2 that the faults which are located within
the study area are:

(1) San Andreas fault zone (which is in Lone Pine Canyon).

(2) The San Jacinto fault zone (which generally follows Lytle Creek
Canyon and is south and parallel to the San Andreas fault),
including the following strands within the fault zone: (a) Glen
Helen fault, (b) several strands of San Jacinto fault, (c) Lytle
Creek fault, and (d) Punch Bowl fault.

(3) Faults along the southern margin of Transverse Ranges,
especially the Cucamonga fault which is further south of the San
Jacinto fault zone and which has two to three subparallel
strands located within the study area including the (a) Duncan
Canyon fault and the (b) Day Canyon fault.

(4) Faults along the margins of San Bernardino Mountains, the
Cleghorn fault (which is north and approximately parallel to the
San Andreas fault zone).

A discussion of each of the above four fault zones is presented below.
Aspects related to potential surface fault ruptures that are directly
relevant to lifeline damage evaluations are emphasized.

San Andreas Fault Zone. A very complete discussion on the San Andreas
fault can be found in California Department of Conservation Division of
Mines and Geology (CDMG) reports(3.'-2,3.'-3) and USGS reports(3J-4,3.'-5>. The
San Andreas fault zone is the most dominant active fault in California.
It is the main element of the boundary between the Pacific and the North
American tectonic plates. Two great historical earthquakes have occurred
along this fault: the renowned 1906 San Francisco earthquake and the
lesser known but possibly more severe 1857 Fort Tejon earthquake. These
two earthquakes were selected to serve as a basis for emergency planning
in Northern California(3.'-6) and Southern California(3.'-7). Approximately
400 km of the San Andreas fault between Parkfield-Cholame (e.g., Central
California) and Cajon Junction (Southern California) ruptured during the
1857 Fort Tejon earthquake, which had an estimated magnitude of 8.3. The
southern end of the fault rupture during the Fort Tejon earthquake is
located within the study area (between Cajon Junction and Blue Cut). At
Cajon Pass, the San Andreas fault zone generally has been reported to
range from 0.3 to 1.5 km wide (0.2 to 0.9 miles). Bennett and
Rodgers(3.'-2) reported that although very pronounced surface crustal
movements can be observed north of Cajon Pass along the San Andreas fault,
very little movement has been recorded along the segment of the San
Andreas fault south of Cajon Pass.

San Jacinto Fault Zone. Echelon segments (including: the Glen Helen, the
various strands of San Jacinto faults, Punch Bowl fault, and the Lytle
Creek fault) of the San Jacinto fault zone system extend southeastward for
more than 300 km through the Imperial Valley and into northern Baja
california, Mexico. The zone at its northern end appears to merge with

12



the San Andreas fault at around the caj,on Pass region. For the past
century, the San ,Jacinto fault zone has been the most active earthquake
generating feature in south,ern California; it has produced at least 10
earthquakes of about local magnitude 6. 0 or great,er since 1890. Th,e
maximum credible earthquake ass,ociateq. with the San Jacinto fault zone is
a magnitude 7,.5 earthquake(3.1-8).

Southern Margin of the Transverse Ranqes. The southern boundary of the
w,estern Transverse Ranges is formed by an overlapping group of west- to
east-north,east-trending, late Quaternary faults. These faults, which dip
steeply to moderately northward, comprise an essentially continuous narrmv
belt more than 300 Jan long that adjoins many of the major urban centers of
the Los Angeles region extending from Santa Barbara on the west to San
Bernardino on the east{3.1-9}. Tw,o to three subparallel strands of the
Cucamonga fault rift (the Duncan Canyon fault and Day Canyon fault), which
may be as wide as wide as 1 km, are located at the southern part of the
study area. The maximum credible earthquake associated with this fault
system is a magnitude 6.5 earthquake.

Faults al,ong the margins of the San Bernardino, Mountains. The northern
edge ,of the San Bernardino Mountains is delineated. by an arcuate group of
discontinuous faults that have various trends and that generally dip
southward into the mountain mass. The distribution and history of these
faults are pQorly und,erstood but are the subject of several curr,ent
investigation by state and Federal geological offices. The CI,eghorn
fault, a single strand of the San Bernardino Mountain fault z'one, is
lQcated within the study area.

Figure 3.1-2 shows the fault locations within the study area. The fault
activities (expressed in t,erms of how recent has been the fault movement)
are depicted on the figure in terms of the thickness of the line. Fault
traces are indicated by solid lines where well loc'ated, by dashed lines
where apprQximat,ely located or inferred, and by dotted lines where
concealed by young,er rocks. From the referenced literature, it can be
concluded that zones of ground ruptures could be as wide'as 1 to 1.5 km
along the depicted fault lines when the map is used to evaluat,e potential
damage to lifelines because of ground displacements related to fault
rupture.

A number of researchers{3.1-10, 3.1-11, 3.1-12, 3.1-13,3.1-23) have related actual
rupture data (both length of break, displacement amount, and width of the
displacement zone) to the earthquake magnitude. Slemmons(3.1-12) provides
log-log plots of data for North America. Bonilla(3.~-14) also reported that
the maximum main fault zone (e.g. 1 the width of th,e disruption) for
strike-slip faults is 320 feet. Rojahn{3.1-13) also provides equations and
plots that relate the maximum faui t displacement to the earthquak,e
magnitude. These sources can be used in the current study to estimate the
ground rupture potential once the seismic event has been sel,ected .( see
Section 3.1.4).
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3.1.2 soil and Bedrock Conditions

Areal differences in damage caused by shaking from earthquakes can be
related to variations in soil conditions, especially to those near the
surface (also see articles by Tinsley and Fumal and by Evernden in
reference 3.1-1). A comparison(3.1-13,"3.1-15, 3.1-16, 3.1-17) of the earthquake
shaking intensity maps of the 1906 San Francisco earthquake and that of
the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake reveals that severe damage occurred to the
same locations where poor soil conditions exist, even though the
epicenters of the two earthquakes were physically removed for each other.

A number of recentlY completed studies on geologic mapping at the Cajon
Pass(3.1-18, 3.1-19, 3.1-20, 3.1-21) along with some traditional sources of
information(3.1-2, 3.1-22, 3.1-9) offers detailed information on the geologic
conditions at various locations' in the study area. A number of scientific
research programs, including the first deep scientific drill hole in Cajon
Pass and the deep crustal seismic reflection profile at the western San
Bernardino Mountains, have recently been completed. Unfortunately, most
of the above studies cover a relatively small portion of the study area.

Traditional geologic mapping emphasizes the distribution and character of
bedrock units, including lithology, age, and rock structure (bedding
foliation, lineation, fractures, folds, faults, etc.). Areas underlain by
flood plain and other water-laid sediments commonly are depicted as a
single map unit, termed alluvium•. variation in the physical properties of
alluvial deposits that pertain to hazards of interest to earthquake
evaluations, such as ground shaking and ground failure, are not usually
distinguished on the standard geologic maps. Therefore, conventional'
geologic maps have limitations with respect to eva.luation earthquake
hazards.

In the past two decades, specialized mapping techniques directed
specifically at identifyinq and evaluatinq earthquake hazards in alluvial
deposits have evolved(3.f-23, '3.1-24,3.1-25,3.1-26,3':1-27>, all of which are summarized
in reference 3.1-1. However, such maps have only been presented for urban
development areas and are not available for Cajon Pass.

For the above reasons, the geologic maps of the San Bernardino Quadrangle
compiled by Bortugno and Spittler(3.1-36) were selected for the present
study. An enlarged geologic map (scale: 1 inch = 1 mile) for the study
area is presented in Figure 3.1-3. The age of the bedrock and soil
deposit units denoted in the figure refers to various geologic times.
Some common terminology used to denote geologic time scales are summarized
in Appendix A, which is copied from reference 3.1-1~ In general,
alluvium, especially the Holocene alluvium, denoted' as Unconsolidated
Alluvium, Qi Wash Deposits, QWj Older Wash Deposits, QOWj Younger
Alluvium, Qyaj Younger Fan Deposits, Qyf, Fan Deposits, Qfj Wind-Blown
Sand, QSj Large Landslide Deposits, Qls and lake Deposits, QI would
present the most seismic hazard potentials (in terms of ground shaking,
liquefaction and landslide and ground failure). For convenience, the
locations of high ground water table have been identified in the figure.
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West of the San Andreas fault, a basement rock unit referred to as the
"Pelona Schist", or "ps", is the most landslide prone basement rock unit
in the Inland Valley region of Southern California(3.1-19). A number of
major deep-seated landslides(3.1-17, 3.1-28) in the region are underlain by the
Pelona Schist. The Pelona Schist is comprised of several rock types but
is mainly a fissile, white mica-albite-quartz schist that is relatively
weak and distortable. A variety of landslides, regardless of the
physically setting, have been recorded at the Pelona Schists. The
landslides that have impacted the Cajon Pass electrical lifelines (see
section 3.3) and the natural gas pipeline lifeline (see section 3.4) have
occurred in schist deposit areas.

3.1.3 Seismic Events

Four seismic source zones have been identified within the study area and
have been discussed in the preceding section ( section 3.1.1). Although
other nearby faults or seismic source zones need to be considered when
hazards associated with ground shaking are studied, the main hazards would
be associated with the four fault zones within the study area.
Furthermore, the San Andreas fault, which is highly active and could
generate significantly larger magnitude earthquakes, would dominate the
seismic loading considerations. Although the San Andreas fault has a
total fault length exceeding 1000 km, seismologists and geologists
anticipate that only a portion of the San Andreas fault would rupture in a
single event. The fault is divided in three major segments which could
generate very large magnitude earthquakes:, (1) the northern segment from
Point Delgada to San Juan Bautista (roughly coincident with the 1906 San
Francisco earthquake fault rupture), (2) the central segment from around
Parkfield to Cajon Pass (coincident with the 1857 Fort Tejon earthquake),
and (3) the southern (Mojave) segment from Cajon Pass to Salton Sea. The
maximum credible earthquakes associated with the central and the southern
segment of the fault is a magnitude 8.25 and' a 7.5 event(3.1-8) ,
respectively. Both the central and the southern segments have been judged
to be highly active(3.1-29), with a probability of sizable earthquakes
exceeding a 40 percent chance over a 30-year exposure time. However,
since Cajon Pass marked the end points of fault rupture associated with
the two events, the damage scenario for the Southern California region as
a whole due to disruption of major lifelines may be remarkably different
depending on which event is chosen for damage evaluation. A potentially
more damaging third event scenario associated with a fault rupture
centered roughly at Cajon Pass and extending both northward beyond
Palmdale (where another major natural gas pipeline crosses the San Andreas
fault) and southward to beyond Thermal, California (where still another
major power transmission line and also a natural gap pipeline cross the
San Andreas fault) could be a plausible event. .

Lifelines in general and especially electric power towers and buried
lifelines, with the exception of highway and railroad bridges, have
survived ground shaking effects remarkably well. Surface fault rupture
and ground failure (including landslides and liquefaction) potentially
would be more damaging to lifelines. Therefore, although the San Andreas
fault would present the most intense ground shaking damage, other smaller
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faults which could generate surface ruptures at locations within the study
area will need to be evaluated in terms of ground displacement effects.

3 .1.4 'Ground. Shaking Hazards

various models can be adopted to predict ground shaking for a given
seismic event depending on the desired ground shaking parameters,
including:

o seismic intensity;

a peak ground acceleration, velocity and displacement;

'0 ground shaking durations; and

o frequency content.

Models to predict fairly detailed gr,ound shaking parameters l including
peak 'ground acceleration I velocitYI duration, and frequency content in
terms of overall the ,overall shape 'Of spectral intensity magnitud,e at
various period rang,es have been developed(3.1-23) • However I while such a
model would be ideal for a local site-specific evaluation, they are not
suitable for use in regional analysis such as being performed in this
study.

A model(3.1-30. 3.1-31) which has been developed ..can be used to predict seismic
intensities in terms of bo,th Rossi-Forell {RF) and Modified Mercalli
Intensity (:MMI) scales for regional risk evaluations. other ground motion
parameters (e.g., peak ground acceleration, velocity and displacement) and
the damage potential to a variety of structures can then be postulated
from correlation _of the int,ensity at the structure' 50 l,ocation by using
historical data on intensitr.-failure eff,ects(3.1-13). This approach has been
used by Davis et. al. (3.1-6.3. -7) to estimate the general effects of
hypothetical great earthquakes along the San Andreas fault on th,e lifeline
systems in the Los Angeles and San Francisco metropolitan areas. This
approach is ,expected to be used to predict the seismic intensity and
reSUlting Cajon Pass lifeline damage from the various postulated
earthquake events associated with the San Andreas fault and the other
fault zones identified in Section 3.1.1.

'The USGS seismic shaking int,ensity model (3.1-30,3.1-31) has been coded in a
computer program QUAK2NW3. Input to the program consists of:

(1) A fault data filet which represents the f~ult to be analyses, as
a series ,of uniform point sources spaced as closely as
desirable.

(2) A grQund condition data file which performs two functions. It
establishes each calculation pQint with respect to the fault,
and it provides the soil condition at each calculation point.
Ground conditions are typically discretized into 0.5 minute
latitude by 0.5 minute longitUde .grids by the code developers.
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(3) A pseudodepth term "c" which is chosen to give proper near-field
die-off of the shaking intensities as a function of distance
from the fault.

(4) An attenuation parameter "k" which controls the rate of die-off
of peak acceleration as a function of distance from the fault.

with the above input data, the computer program QUAK2NW3 computes the
acceleration associated with the energy release at each point source along
the fault(3.1-32). Then, the shaking intensity value is computed from the
acceleration value. The shaking intensity is first calculated for a
standard reference ground unit condition (e.g. saturated alluvium). Then,
the intensity value at each grid point is adjusted for the actual ground
condition specified in the ground condition input data file. Using this
model, the model developer has predicted the patterns of intensity for
many of the large earthquakes occurred throughout the united states. Many
of these predictions compared favorably with the intensity iso-seismal
maps estimated from historical recordsO.1-31 ).

The USGS model will be used to predict the shaking intensity at the Cajon
Pass region for all the referenced faults identified in section 3.1.1.
Several analyses will be conducted to evaluate the sensitivities of the
various event scenarios postulated for the San Andreas fault, so that an
appropriate scenario can be selected for the subsequent vulnerability
analysis.

3.1.5 Topographic and Ground Relief Features and Landslide Hazards

A number of publications(3.1-19, 3.1-30, 3.1-38, 3. '-39) were reviewed and observed
relics of landslides were used to develop a landslide map at Cajon Pass;
this is shown in Figure 3.1-4. It was concluded that earthquake shaking
will be one of the main triggering agents for landslides in the Cajon Pass
area. A photograph showing very significant recent landslide scars where
the Southern California Power Edison Co.'s power line transmission towers
are located is presented as Figure 3.1-5. Figure 3.1-6 shows a typical
landslide scar in the Lone Pine Canyon, the canyon which contains the San
Andreas fault rift zone. It can be seen on Figure 3.1-4 that there are
numerous landslide features at the Cajon Pass especially at areas where
the Pelona Schist, ps, is the basement bedrock geologic unit. As
discussed earlier, the Pelona Schist is the most landslide prone bedrock
unit known in the study area(3.'-33). This landslide map is presented to
serve as an inventory of observed or recorded landslide features at the
study area. It also can be used to validate landslide prediction models
and analyses to be conducted in the subsequent damage evaluation report.

Although there are numerous analysis methods to analyze landslides for a
variety of loading conditions (gravity, ground water seepage forces, and
earthquake) in the literature, they are almost exclusively intended to be
used for site specific studies. A frequently used analysis model for
evaluating earthquake induced landslides that can be used in regional
evaluations is a model presented by Wilson and Keefer(3.'-38, 3.1-40). Their
model has been used to analyze and correlate with slope failures from the
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August 6, 1979,
Coyote Lake,
California,
earthquake and the
1989 Loma Prieta
earthquake.
Preliminary
information
indicates that there
is good agreement
for the prediction
with the Loma Prieta
earthquake landslide
data. Wieczorek(3·1·
37) applied the
analysis method to
develop a map of
relative landslide
potential during
earthquakes in San
Mateo County,
California. Nilsen,
et. al. C3 .'·39) also
applied the method
in a project jointly
supported by USGS
and the Department
of Housing and Urban
Development to
develop maps of
relative slope
stability for land
use planning in the
San Francisco Bay
region, California.

Figure 3.1-5 Rebuilt Power Transmission Towers on a
Landslide Scar

Figure 3.1-6 Landslide Scar in Lone Pine Canyon Along
The San Andreas Fault Zone
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wilson's meth,od consists of the following basic steps:

step-l

Step-2

Step-3

Solve for the factor of safety of the slope for a given
combination 'Of sl,ope angle and soil strength.,

Using the Newmark method(3.1-43l and the factor of safety from
Step-l, calculate the critical acceleration value which is
the level of ground acceleration required to initiate
downward slope movement.

The above critical acceleration value can then be used in
conjunction with a given design ,earthquake to solve for the
magnitUd,e 'Of accumulated downsl'Ope movement associated with
the design earthquake. This magnitude of accumulated slope
movement is then used as an indicator of the potential for
s,l,ope failure.

Wilson has presented several simplifying charts to facilitate application
of the above procedures and they are summarized by Rojahn(3.1-13).

Existing information indicates that ,earthquake-induced landslides could
pose significant damage t'O the lifelines at Cajon Pass. An evaluation of
landslide potential will be very important in the current proj ,ect.
Wilson I s method will be used to develop a map of the landslid,e potential
at Cajon Pass. The digital elevation model data acquired in the course of
the project will be used to develop a topographic map and subsequently a
map of the ground relief data. Shear strength values will be assigned to
each of the geologic units on the caj:on Pass geologic map. The ground
relief and the shear strength maps will be used to calculate the critical
acceleration value at each grid point in the stUdy area. The critical
acceleration and the MMI index value can be used to enter the tables
provided by Rojahn t,o identify the sl,ope failure state. The slope failure
state can then be related to the lifeline damage state. This is similar
t,o the analysis method of Wieczorek<3.1-37), where the landslide
susceptibility was estimated in terms of a critical ground acceleration
and a calculated slope displacement value. One advantage of this proposed
method is that it relates the landslide susceptibility to the Modified
Mercalli Indices as well as, the geology and the slope of the surface
formations.

3. 1. 6 Hydrauli,c , Groundwater Conditions" and Liquef,action Potential

The study area is situated far from oceans. There are also, no major
hydrologic features (lakes, rivers) within the stUdy area. There are a
number of minor creeks and streams (e.g. Lytle Creek Wash, c.ajon Wash
within the study area) which could be carrying large volume surface water
during the rainy season (wint,er) or during flash floods. Therefore, areas
where liquefaction could oc,cur in the study area would be locations where
the water table is clos,e to the surfac·e. The ground water table at Caj.on
Pass could fluctuate in relation to precipitation and ground-water
management C3 .'-34}. As an example from outsid,e of the study area in the City
of San Bernardino, the regional long-term trend is a lowering of the
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ground-water table due to withdrawal from water wells, although the city
of San Bernardino is currently experiencing a rise in the depth-to-ground
water due to the reduction in agriculture and its impact on reducing the
withdrawal rate of ground water in that specific local region. Available
depth-to-ground-water maps(3.1-3S) indicate that, in general, the water table
wil~ be relatively deep (over 100 feet) over most of the study region.
However, perched water tables (5-20 feet deep) exist at isolated pockets
within the study area.

In an effort to locate these pockets of higher perched water table zones,
water-well data from the Department of Water Resource was examined.
Locations of the water wells are identified in a map presented in Figure
3.1-7. Detailed information for the water well, including depth of the
water table and date of the observation, are tabulated in Table 3.1-1.
The water-well data were then divided into two categories:

o Shallow water table (depth less than 30 feet).

o Deep water table (depth more than 30 Feet).

Locations of shallow water table conditions are identified in Figure 3.1
4. and Figure 3.1-7. These are the locations where liquefaction could
occur during an earthquake. It should be noted that due to the rugged
terrain and sparse population in the study area, there is simply no well
water data available over much of the Cajon Pass area. Therefore, it is
fair to say that the map is incomplete and,other locations with high
perched ground water table could be present within the study area. Also,
the dominance of fault features in the region adds complexities to the
evaluation of the ground-water table conditions. Major faults appear to
act as barriers to downslope movement of ground water, especially the San
Andreas fault, as indicated by seeps and springs along many parts of the
fault, particularly where it transects alluviated flood plains of canyons
or alluvial slopes. In many instances along major faults, the ground
water on the upslope side apparently backs up against the fault, which
acts as an "underground dam", and the overflow reaches the ground surface
as springs. The water table on the upslope side of the fault could be
several tens of feet higher than on the downslope side of the fault. An
example of this in the study area is the gravel pit located just south of
Cajon Junction. On the upstream side of an apparent schist "dam" the
water table is within 5-7 feet of the surface. Downstream of the schist
the gravel pit operator had removed gravel at 50-70 feet below the surface
and the pit was dry (when observed in the fall of 1990).

Although, widespread liquefaction is not expected a~ the study area, at
local sites where the lifelines are collocated it can be anticipated that
liquefaction could be the major factor for imposing collocation loads on
the individual lifelines.

There are several liquefaction analysis approaches that can be used for
regional evaluations. The most recognized model is the one by Youd and
Perkins(3.1-41, 3.1-42). The procedure used to determine areal variations in
liquefaction potential requires the development of a. liquefaction
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Table 3.1-1, Depth to Ground Water Measured From Wells

Township & Range State
Reference No. Section No. Well No. Year Depth··{ft)

1 3N5W/11 R2 1984 410
2 14 01 1963 255
3 14 N1 1984 200
4 19 M1 1986 49
5 20 Q1 1964 144
6 21 R1 1963 8
7 22 E2 1974 70
8 22 M1 1978 110
9 26 E1 1980 21
10 26 M1 1988 40
11 27 A1 1963 60
12 27 81 1964 48
13 27 83 1963 15
14 27 84 1988 42
15 27 G1 1979 30
16 27 P1 1987 FLOWING
17 28 A6 1972 84
17 28 A7 1974 60
17 28 A8 19n 70
18 35 A1 1988 12

19 2N5W/11 81 1955 28
20 13 E1 1967 7
21 13 K1 1951 70
21 13 K1 1960 70
22 13 M1 1967 17
23 13 M2 1967 1
24 13 N1 1967 14
25 13 N2 1967 4
26 13 01 1964 24
27 13 03 1967 13
28 15 F3 1964 4
29 15 J1 1980 25
30 15 L1 1986 35
31 15 L2 1985 30
32 24 A1 1985 50
33 19 01 1979 50
34 19 K1 1970 DRY
35 19 K2 1987 37
36 19 01 1983 5
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Table 3.1-1 1 Depth to Ground Water Measured From Wells
(Continued)

Township & Range State
Reference No. Section No. WeH No. Year Depth (ft}

37 2N5W/19 R1 1967 13
38 20 P1 1967 10
39 22 E1 19750 143
40 27 K1 1978 100
41 27 L1 1974 180
42 27 L2 1974 140
43 28 C1 1956 32
44 33 F1 1950 130
45 33 K1 1950 83
45 33- K1 1983 84
46 33 M1 1979 25

47 1N5W/3 A1 19,27 1250
47 3 A1 1982 142
48 3 J12 1952 145-200
49 6 Gl 1987 75
SO 6 K1 1953 DRY
51 6 K2 1987 91
52 7 H1 1931 126
52 7 H1 1977 117
52 7 H1 1987 100
53 7 H2 1918 63
54 7 J1 1918 172
50S 8 81 1938 60
56 8 N1 1918 132
57 8 Q1 1918 107

58 2N6W/22 F1 1988 77
59 22 F2 1987 70
60 22 G1 1988 11
61 22 Ll 1988 52
61 22 L2 1987 35
;61 22 L3 1986 38
161 22 L4 1985 60
61 22 L5 1985 64
61 22 L6 1985 60
61 22 L7 1985 25
61 22 L8 1985 10
61 22 L9 1985 ,60
61 22 Ll0 1987 50
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Table 3.1-1, Depth to Ground Water Measured From Wells
(Continued)

Township & Range State
Reference No. Section No. Well No. Year Depth (tt)

61 2N6W/22. L11 1986 40
61 22. L12 1987 65
61 22. L13 1986 32
62 22. P1 1986 9
63 24 C1 1967 31
64 25 L1 1985 54
65 26 81 1978 117
66 26 L1 1982 15
67 26 L2 1973 45
68 27 C1 1985 8
69 27 G1 1985 6

70 1N5W/2 K1 1988 121

71 2N5W/26 G2 1979 180
72 26 K1 1978 100
73 26 M1 19n 80
74 26 P1 1979 40
75 26 02 1978 22
76 35 81 1978 90
n 35 C1 19n 200
n 35 C2 1978 100
78 35 C3 1979 20
79 35 01 1980 150
80 35 E1 1979 165
81 35 G1 19n 200
82 35 K1 1988 121
82 35 K2 1978 90
82 35 K3 1978 65
83 35 L2 1980 60
83 35 L3 1978 85
83 35 L4 1978 95
83 35 L6 1985 113
84 35 L5 1979 32
85 35 01 19n 60
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susceptibility map and a liquefaction opportunity map. A liquefaction
susceptibility map delineates areas where liquefiable materials are most
likely to be pr,esentand is based chiefly on generalizations pertaining to
the geology and hydrology of late Quaternary deposits in a sedimentary
basin. The liquefaction opportunity map shows regions of earthquake
shaking s,trong enough to generate liquefaction in susceptible materials
and is based on an appraisal o,f regional earthquake potential. These two
maps are then considered to.gether to, determine liquefaction potential r the
relative likelihood that an earthquake will cause liquefaction in water
saturated cohesionless silts and sands that may be pres,ent. The use of
this approach can als,o be validat,ed with the analysis 'Of Rojahn(3.1-13) where
the liquefaction potential has been present,ed in a table and alternatively
by the standard perietration resistance (e. g., bloOwcount data) of the
SoOils.
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3.2 COMMUNICATION LIFELINES

The cajon Pass region includes hardwired and fiber optic telephone systems
and microwave and radio towers. The hardwired telephone primarily
services the local distribution system. The fiber optic lines primarily
are transmission and major trunk lines. The microwave and radio towers
serve both local communications within the Pass and transcontinental
communication, but separate towers are used to support local or long
distance transmission. The tower systems are identified in this study for
completeness, but they are mostly isolated and thus have no direct
collocation impacts. Figure 3.2-1 is a map of the communication
lifelines. For reference purposes, the location of photographs provided
in this section are also shown on the Figure. Consistent with the concept
used for evaluating other lifeline systems (that is, this study focuses onthe
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and to obtain

Figure 3.2-2, Looking North on Old
Highway 66 (Now Cajon Canyon Rd.)

On-site surveys identified that
five fiber optic systems are
located in the study area. They
are American Telephone and
Telegraph (AT&T), Continental
Telephone (CONTEL), Mcr
Communications (MCl), WilTel (now
WTG West) and US Sprint.
contactCJ .f.l) was made with these
firms, and AT&T, CONTEL, and US
Sprint responded with information.
Review of the U.S. Forest Service
maps, on-site evaluations, and
contact with the California Utility
Underground Service were used to supplement the information
additional details on the routing of the various systems.

transmission or primary systems and
not the local or distribution
systems), the hardwired and wooden
pole telephone systems were not
included in this study. However,
the fiber optic systems are similar
to a transmission system in that
they are used to transfer many
calls between the Los Angeles Basin
and other regions in the nation.
Thus, they were included in detail
in this study. There are no state
or Federal documented seismic
criteria or standards for the
installation of fiber optic cables,
hence each company is free to
include seismic considerations as
it determines necessary.

3.2.1 Piber Optic Cables

A fiber optic cable is a mUlti-layered cable with an inner structure that
allows the cable to be pulled and maintained in a state of tension without
putting tension on the individual glass fibers. Various materials are
used for insulating the glass fibers, inclUding a metal sheath. In the
fall of 1986, both MCI and WTG West contacted the u.S. Forest Service to
obtain right-ot-ways for their cables (See Figure 3.2-1). To reduce the
number of locations where trenching would be required, the Forest Service
required each of those firms to trench conduits that could support four
different fiber optic systems (for a total of eight systems in the two
routes). They also required that the routes coincide whenever possible,
so from just north of the cajon Junction to the southern end of the old
Cajon Canyon Road the cables are collocated (see Figure 3.2-2 Which is a
photograph of the old Highway 66, now called Cajon canyon Rd .. Note that
the divided highway has been converted to a two lane highway by blocking
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the eastern side of the road). Each of the firms installed two metal
conduits. They are four inches in diameter and can accommodate up to
thre,e separate fiber optic cables in each conduit, although it is
anticipated that at most eight separate firms will actually install cable
in the conduits. AT&T was, the last firm to install their cable,
completing the work in late 1989.

The separate telephone connections 'for AT&T, MCl, US Sprint, and WTG West
are parts of a much larger network owned by each of thos,e companies. If
there were problems with the cables in the Cajon Pass, the companies
indicated that by rerouting the calls they could continue their service.
A similar situation exists for CONTEL, except that they do not maintain as
many separate lines from their Victorville, California r center to their
Los Angeles Basin center. Thus, they may have to reroute their calls
using the existing line,s of one of the other firms identified above. The
exact excess rerouting capacity of each firm is confidential.

Referring to Figure 3..2-1 and starting from the southern edge of the study
area, the AT&T cable enters from San Bernardino on th,e eastern side of the
study area. Much of its route is along city streets in San Bernardino and
Devore, where AT&T already had existing right-of-ways. Part of the cable
path is along the ,s,treet parallel and next to 1-215 (Outer Highway and
Little League Drive). It crosses under highway 1-15 at the Kenwood
exchange. From th,ere it enters the cable conduits installed by WTG West.
The US Sprint cable also enters the study area from the Rialto area. It
travels north on Sycamore street, then easton Highland Ave., th,en north
on Macy st. until it insects Cajon Boulevard. It travels northw,est alQng
Cajon Blvd. parallel to the Atcheson Topeka and Santa Fe (AT&SF) and the
Union Pacific railroads. At Devore it turns northeast along Devore Road.
It cro,sses und,er I-215 along Devore Road and then turns parall,el to 1-15
along Nedlee Ave •. Just north of the I-15 and 1-215 intersection it
crosses under 1-15 and connects to the existing fiber optics conduit
(Which was installed by MCI) located along the old Highway 66 (which is
parallel and west of 1-15). T'he WTG West cable enters ~he study area from
the western side of the southern boundary. It heads northeast along
Devore Road {Which is no,rth of and roughly parallel to 1-15). It crosses
the Lytle Cre,ek Wash, turns south, and then crosses under I-15 where it
continues to follow Devore Road. Next it enters Cajon Wash and crosses
under the AT&SF and the Union Pacific railroads, then it turns northwest
and cross,es under 1-15 near to the US Sprint cable. It enters the
exis,ting conduit at the same location that the US Sprint cable enters it,
but it ,enters a different conduit. Also located in one of those two
conduits is the CONTEL cable. The-CORTEL fiber optic cable enters the
study area from San Bernardino from the southeast study boundary. It
moves n,orthwest along Cajon Blvd., turns east on Devore Road and crosses
under 1-2150. It follows Devore Rd., turns west along Kenwood Ave.,
crosses under 1-15 along Kenwood Ave., and enters the conduit installed by
MCI.

The fiber optic co,nduits (four in number) are located together and run
mostly along the median r,egion of the old Highway 66 (see Figure 3.2-2
which shows the general natur,e of the old highway and the wide nature of
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Figure 3.2-4 Details of the Fiber Optic Conduits and
Hangers on a Cajon Canyon Road Bridge

Figure 3.2-3 Fiber Optic Conduits Crossing a Cajon
Canyon Road Bridge

the Cajon Pass in
that region).
Again, in order to
limit the amount of
potential
environmental damage
due to trenching,
the U.S. Forest
Service had the
fiber optic cables
located parallel and
near to the existing
two petroleum
product pipelines
(an eight and a 14
inch line). The are
routed in the median
zone of the old
Highway 66. The
cables are located
from one to four
feet from the
pipelines and are
buried three to four
feet deep (during
the cable trenching,
the pipeline
operator indicated
that the trencher
struck the pipeline
on at least two
occasions, requiring
repair efforts by
the pipeline owner).

However, at bridge
or culvert locations
they are routed
above ground along
the bridge or above
the culvert but
still underground.
Figure 3.2-3 is a
typical example of
the supports used to
hang the cable
conduits from the
bridge. Earthquake
criteria were not
used in designing
these supports. It
is noted that this
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side of the Cajon
canyon Road and the
bridge are
"abandoned" and some
concrete spalling of
the piers was noted
during the site
inspections. Figure
2.3-4 gives further
details of the
conditions of the
conduits and their
wall supports.

continuing north,
the cables pass at
the toe of a crib
wall used to retain
the southbound lanes
of 1-15 (see Figure
3.2-5). That site
is a potential
liquefaction site
due to the high
water table and
alluvium deposits.
Immediately north of
the crib wall the
conduits are brought
to the surface and
hung from a concrete
wall that forms a
culvert under 1-15.
Figure 3.2-6 shows
details of how the
conduits are hung
from the concrete,
and Figure 3.2-7
shows then entering
the culvert as they
head north and under
1-15. On the
eastern side of 1-15
they are again
buried and routed
north along Baldy
Mesa Rd. (an
unimproved dirt road
at this location).

North of Cajon
Junction, as the

Figure 3.2-5 Crib Wall Retaining the Southbound Lanes
of 1-15 with Fiber optic Conduits Buried at the Wall
Toe

I

Figure 3.2-6 Details of Fiber Optic Conduits supports
on a Concrete Culvert Wall
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fiber optic conduits
follow Baldy Mesa
Rd., they cross
under several old
AT&SF, Southern
Pacific, and Union
Pacific railroad
bridges (which are
discussed in Section
3.5 of this report).
After crossing under
the Southern Pacific
railroad bridge the
conduits separate.
Two conduits
containing CONTEL,
MCI, and US Sprint
continue northward
along Baldy Mesa
Road. AT&T and WTG
West conduits turn
east and follow
parallel to the
Southern Pacific
railroad line along
an unimproved access
road.

Figure 3.2-7 Fiber optic conduits Heading Under 1-15,
Attached to a Concrete Culvert Wall

After about 2.25 miles the unimproved road (and AT&T and WTG West
conduits) turn north by northeast. The conduits follow this winding road
and approach the north bound section of 1-15 about 0.5 miles south of the
first 1-15 intersection north of the Cajon Summit (the Caliente and
Mariposa intersection) where they connect with and then follow the route
of Mariposa Road. Mariposa Road runs parallel and east of the northbound
lanes of 1-15. As was done on the old Highway 66, whenever there is a
bridge on the Mariposa Road the conduits are placed above ground on the
bridge. Figure 3.2-8 shows a typical conduit routing at a bridge. The
figure shows an additional pipe (believed to be an unidentified water
distribution pipe) hung directly above the conduit.

The CONTEL, MCl, and US Sprint conduits, after separating from the AT&T
and WTG West conduits, continue to follow Baldy Mesa Road. The cross under
the north bound lanes of 1-15 next to the location where two petroleum
products pipelines cross under the highway. They then separate from the
products pipelines and continue north until they approach the south bound
lanes of 1-15. Again, they combine with the petroleum products pipelines
to cross under 1-15. Thereafter, they continue within the petroleum
products pipeline rights-of-way. This route also places them (and the
petroleum products pipelines) parallel and near to the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power's two high voltage transmission lines. When
the power transmission lines join with Baldy Mesa Road the conduits (and
the petroleum products pipelines) are routed along the road next to and
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a Bridge
Above It

Figure 3.2-8 A Fiber Optic Conduit Hung From
With a Water Distribution Pipe Directly

between the two
power transmission
lines. After about
2 miles, Baldy Mesa
Road turns due north
and leaves the power
transmission lines.
The fiber optic
cables and the
pipelines continue
along Baldy Mesa
Road. About 1.5
miles further north
they are joined by a
36-inch natural gas
transmission line,
and all of these
lifelines continue
along Baldy Mesa
Road until they
leave the study
area. It is
instructive,
however, to examine
how the cables and
pipelines cross over
the California Aqueduct (about another 2 miles north of the study northern
boundary. All of the lifelines are brought to the surface to cross the
aqueduct. One tiber optic cable conduit is hung from the side of the
bridge with light fasteners as was done on other bridges. The other
conduit is hung under the bridge. The petroleum products pipelines also
are hung from the bottom of the bridge while the natural gas pipeline
separately spans the aqueduct (see Section 3.4 for photographs of how
these fuel pipeline lifelines cross the aqueduct) .

3.2.2 Microwave an4 Radio Towers

Because of their remote locations and the need to use trucks with winches
in order to assure travel to their sites, the radio and microwave towers
that support regional communications were not examined during the site
visits. The cellular phone and radio towers which are used by CALTRANS
and PAC TEL for local communications within the Cajon Canyon Pass itself
were examined during the site visits. Refer to the map of Figure 3.2-1
for the following discussions.

Starting from the southern boundary of the Cajon Pass study region, a
radio tower is located at the western edge of the study boundary about two
miles west of the Los Angeles Department of Water & Power's high voltage
transmission lines and about 2.5 miles north of the southern edge of the
study boundary. It is serviced by an unpaved road and distribution
electric power lines. Plans call for the expansion of this site into a
much larger communications center. At that time the collocation of the
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communications equipment with the
electric and telephone service may
create some at-risK siting
conditions. However, for the
present study it is an isolated
communications facility.

East of Interstate 1-15 and about
4.5 miles east of the western edge
of the study boundary and 6.3 miles
north of the southern edge of the
study boundary is a microwave tower
(it is sited near the Cajon
Mountain Lookout station). Access
to this remote site is by unpaved
roads from the Silverwood Lake
State Recreation Area, which is to
the east of the study area. This
tower is part of the regional
telephone communications system,
but its isolated site means that it
does not cause impacts due to
collocation of lifelines.

The cellular phone antenna is
located behind a motel at the Cajon
Junction for highways 1-15 and 138.
Figure 3.2-9 is a photograph of the
tower. It is located near to a
motel and a large motel water
storage tank (which isn't shown in
the figure). Seismic design
criteria were not specified for the
cellular phone antenna or the water
storage tank. The tower provides
for stationary and mobile cellular
Canyon area, which otherwise would
communications.

Figure 3.2-9 Cajon Junction Cellular
Phone Antenna

phone communications within the Cajon
be in a dead band area for such

At the Cajon summit located between the north and south bound sections of
I-15 (about 11.7 miles north of the southern edge of the study boundary
and 3.5 miles east of the western edge of the study boundary) there are
two communication towers. One tower provides for microwave telephone
communications on the AT&T system. It is aligned with other microwave
towers outside the study boundaries, and it connects the high desert
region with the Los Angeles Basin microwave systems. The second tower is
used by CALTRANS<3·2·2) to provide a communications link. between the
maintenance facility and radios installed in their service vehicles. It
allows the Cajon Junction maintenance station to communicate both
southward through the Cajon Canyon and northward to regions below the
Cajon su~it (without the tower the summit would shadow the northern
regions from a communications viewpoint).
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3.2.3 Bibliography for section 3.2

3.2-1 Source ,of information: discussions with US Sprint! discussions
and c,onstruction drawings and routing maps from AT&T f CONTEL,
and discussions with and routing maps from the US Forest
Servi,ce.

3.2-2 Source of information: discussions with the CALTRANS staff at
th,e maintenance station at Ca j: on Junction '.

3.3 ELECTRICAL POWER LIFELINES

The electric power lifelines, (see Figure 3.3-1) located in the Cajon Pass
study area include a hydroel,ectric power generation station 1 high voltage
transmission lines, a transmission syst,emsubstation, and wood pole
distribution lines and transformers. For ref,erence purposes, the
locations of the phot,ographs provided in this, section are shown on the
Figure. In acco,rdance with the basis for this study, only the facilities
that relate to regional or bulk transfer of electrical energy are being
,examined. Thus, the distribution systems are not described.

Some of the electric power towers have two circuits of three wires each
and some have one circuit of three wires. In conversation! the circuits
are often r,ef,erred to as "lines". MUltiple circuits o,n a single tower
sav,e right-of-way acquisition and construction costs, but the towers are
larg,er and cost more. Wind loading criteria generally control the tower
designs. Specific earthquake design criteria usually are not applied,.,
However,operating experience throughout the industry has confirmed that
towers so designed will perform well under earthquak,e conditions.

The maps of the u.s. Geological Survey were used as a starting point to
locate the appropriat,e ,el,ectrical power lifelines. An initial site surv,ey
confirmed that not all of the transmission lines were identified on the
maps. Subsequent meetings with the lifeline owners were held to gather
detailed information, and that information was validated by additional
site visits! meetings with regulators, and examination of the right-of-way
files of the u.s. Forest Service.

Th,e City of Los Angeles Department of Water and Power is self-regUlating
with respect t,oapplying, implementing, and inspecting the application of
seismic haz,ard standards. 'The California Public utilities commission
regulates, the activities for the Southern California Edison Company
facilities in the Cajon Pass. However, their criteria are general and
non-specific in nature! mostly requiring that the consequences of
earthquake events be accounted for in the design l' s;iting! and operation of
the electric lifelines. Consequently! the transmission systems are not
designed to specific seismic s,tandards, but are designed to standards 1

inclUding wind loading, which have been accepted as "being more
restrictive than would be seismic standards alone".

3. 3 • 1 L,os Angeles Department of Water & Power Facilities

The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power owns two 287.5 kV
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transmissions lines that pass through the study area. They were installed
in 1936 to transmit power from the Hover Dam hydroelectric project in
Nevada. At that time they were the highest voltage, long distance
transmission lines in the world. Although seismic design criteria were
not explicitly considered, the transmission system was at the leading edge
of technology at that time, and it was conservatively designed. It has
performed well except for some local impacts due to soil flow, landslides,
and brush fires. The conductor is an air insulated, hollow, segmented
copper cable. The system is considered by the Department to be more than
adequately designed when compared to current Department design standards.

Today, these lines can transmit up to about 600 MW of power. They
transmitted 95% of the city of Los Angeles' power supply when they were
built, they now transmit about 5% of the city's power needs. However they
are also important in assisting in voltage control and in maintaining
transmission system reliability.

North of the study area the transmission lines are connected to the
Victorville Substation, south of the study area they are connected to the
Century Substation in Los Angeles. originally completed in 1936, the
Victorville Substation has been updated in 1970, 1974, and 1980 to add
switching capabilities between the 287.5 and 500 kV lines as well as other
system controls. Seismic criteria have increased over this time period,
and the 1985 Adelanto converter and switching station (which permits
switching to and from the Victorville station) included subjecting full
scale equipment to shaker table tests before accepting the equipment.

Figure 3.3-1 shows
the route of the
transmission line~.

starting from the
southwest border of
the study area, the
transmission lines
move northeast along
the foothills of the
National Forest.
The two transmission
lines are routed
parallel throughout
the study area. An
access road is
provided along the
route. In this
region, prior brush
fires have annealed
the copper conductor
cables causing them
to sag. Repairs
have restored their
ground clearance.
At the edge of the

Figure 3.3-2 A View of Power Lines and Buried Fuel
Pipelines crossing the San Andreas Fault Zone
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foothills and the Lytle Creek Wash they turn north by northeast and are
routed in the steep portions of the west side of Lytle Creek Canyon. The
October 1990 and August 1991 brush fires in Lytle Creek annealed parts of
these lines, causing them to sag. The repairs are implemented by
retensioning and replacement/retensioning, as appropriate.

Figure 3.3-3 Power Towers At The Edge
Of A Steep Ravine Near The San Andreas
Fault Zone

About 0.75 miles south and west of
Cajon Junction the lines cross over
a small bowl. This region
experienced slow ground sliding
towards the center of the bowl.
Over 15-20 years the movement was
enough to put slack into lines
within the bowl and tension on the
lines just outside the bowl. The
Department has reset the towers and
placed soil-concrete mixtures and
drains on the bowl surface. It
appears that by moving surface

Just south of the Lytle creek Ranger station the lines turn north and
cross Lytle Creek Canyon. They are routed through steep, difficult to
access terrain. It was reported that there have been rain-induced
landslides in this area that have impacted towers, necessitating repairs.
These locations were not observed during the site visits. The lines turn
lightly north east and descend down from the higher mountains to the Cajon
Canyon floor near Blue Cut. There they also pass near the railroad lines.
They continue north by north west across the Lone Pine Canyon, which also
contains the San Andreas Rift Zone. They cross the Rift Zone in a north
west direction, ind}cating that fault movement can be expected to add
slack to the lines ~rossing the
fault (the San Andreas is a right
lateral fault). Figure 3.3-2 shows
the power lines where they cross
the San Andreas Fault. They are
located above and close to a 36-
inch buried natural gas pipeline J
and the a-inch and 14-inch
petroleum products pipelines (they
actually cross over the petroleum
products pipelines and are roughly
parallel to the path of the natural
gas pipeline). Figure 3.3-3 is a
photograph taken in the opposite
direction to Figure 3.3-2. It
shows that the power tower
immediately before the intersection
of the power lines and the fuel
pipelines is located at the edge of
a steep ravine. Also, the tower
shown is typical of the design used
at Cajon Pass.
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waters out ,of the bowl the slow sliding has been arrested. How,ever,
during an earthquake liquefaction or ground sliding might occur in this
region.

The lines cross the railr'Oad tra,cks south of Highway 138 and west of I-15
near the Caj on ,Junction. Next they continue north by no,rthwest f turn
northeast, and again cross the railroad tracks. They then approach
parallel to, the s,outh bound route of I-15 (just south of where I-15
divides into widely separated north and south bound segm,ents).
Thereafter, they continue north parallel to the southbound segment of 1-15
and the petrol,eum products pipelines. When I-15 turns east the
transmission lines turn no,rtheast and connect with the general route of
Baldy Mesa Road. The terrain is very steep as they move up the Baldy
Mountain slope,and surface erosion is a co,ntinuing problem., In this area
and along the Baldy Mesa Road the power transmissi,ons lines are parallel
to petroleum products and fiber 'Optic lifelines. After the Cajon summit
the pow,er lines proceed north,eastand continue in a straight path until
they l,eave the study area. In this d,ownslope side of the high desert
region they also cross und,er tw,o 500 kV S.outhern California Edison power
lines and over the Southern Pacific Railroad line.

3.3.2 Southern California Edison Company Facilities

Figure 3.,3-1 also shows the location of the Southern California Edison
(SCE) electric power li~eline facilities. This includes a hydrQel,ectric
power generation station in Lytle Creek! a major Substation (Lugo
Substation) in the northeast portion of the study area, and a number of
high voltage power lines. Three 500 kV transmission lines (the Lugo:Mira
Loma lines) run north-south through the Cajon Pass, a short segment of the
Arrowhead:Calectric Shannin 115 kV line passes through the southeast
section of the stUdy area in the Devore-San B,ernardino area, and two
Lugo:Vincent 500 kV transmission lines pass from east to west through the
northern half of the study area (north of the Cajon summit in the high
desert region). The high voltage transmission lines a:re air insulated
aluminum lines with a steel core that provides the needed tensile
strength.

The Lytle Creek Hydroelectric power generation station {located about two
miles north of the study southern boundary) uses the surface runQff of
Lytle Creek for its water supply. There is some capability to pump from
deep wells to add water flQW to this station! if needed. The station was
built in 1904 and has operat,ed sinc;e then. It directs the Lytle Creek
through a 3,092 foot channel to the buried penstocks. From there, the
water is directed underground in a piping system through the Lytle Creek
Wash to a second hydro,electric station at Fontana just outside the
southern boundary of the study area. Afterwards the water is treated and
distributed to local water districts for their subsequent use. The Lytle
Creek substation is rated at 680 kW, but in 1989 it generated at an
average daily power level of just under 300 kW. Its output is transmitted
at 12 kV on a wood pole distribution system.

The Lugo, Substation is located at the eastern edge of the study boundary
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Figure 3.3-5 Lugo Substation Circuit Breakers

Control Facilities andLugo Substation
Equipment

Figure 3.3-4

and about 4.5 miles
south of the
northern boundary.
It is just south of
the City of
Hesperia. It is a
major lifeline
facility, it handles
over 2,500 ~ of
power, and it
provides
interconnections and
switching between
five 500 kV SCE
transmission lines
and a 500 kV Los
Angeles Department
of Water and Power
line (that line's
connection to City
ownership is north
and outside of the
study boundaries).
Figure 3.3-4 shows
the administrative
and control
facilities housed a brick building, the communications microwave tower
that provides SCE
with a secure,
direct,
communications link
with the
substation, and some
of the station
equipment. Most of
the facility was
designed for a 0.29
horizontal load.
Figure 3.3-5 shows
the circuit breakers
in more detail.
After the 1971 San
Fernando earthquake
the circuit breakers
were retrofit with
earthquake resistant
bases and their
clamp anchorage was
welded to their skid
frames for more
positive anchorage.
The transformers
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have also had their anchorage improved with welding and clamping to their
skids. Recent purchases for the station have been designed against a 0.5g
dynamic evaluation criteria. Although SeE recognizes that the station is
still sUbject to equipment failures during an earthquake, they have
extensive plans for mitigating the impact of such an event (e.g., managing
the risk of failure). For example, they have alternative plans that could
keep the substation on line under emergency conditions using as few as
about 10% of the circuit breakers.

Figure 3.3-7 Typical Electric
Transmission Tower Footings

The new transmission line joins the
most eastern of the original lines
in a parallel tower system just
north of the southern boundary of
the study area at the mouth of
Lytle Creek. Together they head up
the steep slopes of the lower Lytle
Creek Ridge and then descend to the
floor of Cajon Pass. In the 1970s
there was a landslide on the slope
just before where they reach the
Cajon Pass floor. It damaged the
towers and they had to be repaired.
Figure 3.1-5 shows the landslide
scar and the towers that were
rebuilt on the scar.

After the landslide area, the two
lines cross over the Cajon Canyon
and run approximately parallel to
the west side of I-1S. Figure 3.3
6 shows typical tower footings.
SCE reported that mostly bell

starting from the southern boundary of the study area, SeE has three 500
kV transmission lines that connect the Lugo and Mira-Lama substations.
Two of the lines were installed in the early 1960s for about 300 kV
service. They were upgraded to 500 kV service in the early 19705, and the
third line was added in 1983. A single tower system brings the lines
north by northeast to the study boundary. The original two lines split
into separate tower systems just inside the study boundary. Just outside
the study boundary the new line separates from the single tower system and
heads due east. It turns north at
the Lytle Creek Wash and rejoins
the most eastern of the two
original lines. The western line
heads approximately due north
crossing the railroads (several
times) and the old Cajon Pass
highway near Blue Cut. North of
Blue CUt it is rejoined by the
second original line and both head
due north.
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foundations are used, and if they can't be formed then deep column
footings are used. At Blue Cut the new line separates from the older
original line while the older line continues northwest until it joins the
other original line. The new line crosses over the railroads and Highway
I-15 about 2 miles north of where it separated from the original line. It
then travels on the east side of I-15 by itself until it joins the eastern
most of the original lines north of the railroad summit and north of
highway 138. All of the power lines cross the San Andreas Rift Zone just
north of Blue Cut. Fault movements should put slack into the lines that
bridge the fault.

After they rejoin just north of Blue Cut, the two original lines travel
north for about two miles. This takes them back into steep terrain. Just
before they redescend to the Cajon Pass floor about 0.5 mile south of
Cajon Junction, they approach the railroads, petroleum pipelines, fiber
optic lines, and highway I-15. It is noted that just before the location
where the towers descend in this region there was some surface erosion or
displacement near the tower foundations. SCE has protected those towers
by covering the ground surface with a soil-cement to seal the surface
material.

The original power lines proceed northeast but are more widely separated
than they were in the southern section of the study area. All three of
the lines come together at the Lugo Substation. Then they continue
northeast and leave the study area.

Another set of two, SCE, 500 kV, power transmission lines (the Lugo
Vincent line) leave the Lugo Substation heading northwest, then they turn
due west. Since they are on the north side of the Cajon Summit they are
in relatively flat terrain. About 1.25 miles after they cross 1-15 they
turn northwest and leave the study area. They are connected to the
Vincent Substation to the northwest.

The third SCE transmission system is the 115 kV line that enters and exits
the study area in the Devore region. This lifeline was not examined in
detail, but it is interesting to note that in November 1990 a high wind
caused a power line in the foothills behind Devore to break. The downed
line ignited a brush fire which burned about 200 acres, destroyed four
homes, and damaged others. The towers, however, were not damaged by the
wind. That incident points out that the danger to transmission lifelines
is not just a tower failure, but also a line break.

3.3.3 Bibliography For section 3.3

No reports were used for this section of the report, the information was
obtained during direct discussions with the lifeline owners.

3.4 FUEL TRANSPORTATION LIFELINES

The fuel pipeline lifelines (see Figure 3.4-1) in the Cajon Pass study
area include two high pressure petroleum products transmission lines, two
high pressure natural gas transmission lines, and an intermediate pressure
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natural gas distribution line. For reference purposes, the locations of
the photographs provided in this Section are shown on the Figure. Also
included are a number of valve stations in each pipeline system.
Responsibility for the independent for inspection and safety monitoring
(including accounting for seismic safety) these lifelines lies with the
U.S. Department of Transportation Office of Pipeline Safety. They, in
turn, have delegated their authority for petroleum products pipelines to
the California Office of the Fire Marshal, and for natural gas pipelines
to the California Public utilities Commission. The Office of Pipeline
Safety's seismic hazards mitigation requirements are very broadly stated
in such terms as "earthquakes should be considered during the design and
installation of such systems". The Office of the Fire Marshal has
retained the broad language in its requirements. The Public utility
Commission has specific, detailed, seismic design criteria for liquified
natural gas facilities, but the requirement for natural gas pipelines
retains the broadly stated guidelines.

3.4.1 Natural Gas Pipelines

Southern California Gas Co. operates two 36-inch high pressure (about 845
psig) natural gas transmission lines in the Cajon Pass and a 16-inch
intermediate pressure (350 psig) trunk line that delivers natural gas from
the two 36-inch lines to the San Bernardino region (see Figure 3.4-1 which
is a map of the fuel transmissions lines in the study area). A third
north-south gas pipeline (which on the map appears to be an extension of
the more western 36-inch pipeline) is a 36-inch line to the high desert
region. It operates at 936 psig and is connected through a valving
station directly to the two 36-inch high pressure lines. In the study
area, one of the transmission lines is routed on the west side of highway
1-15, the other on the east side. At cajon Junction the western pipeline
crosses under 1-15 and joins the eastern pipeline and the north-south
pipeline at a valving station. There is another valving station near
Devore that connects the two transmission lines and the trunk line.

Piping wall thicknesses are in accordance with the California Public
utilities Commission General Order No 112-0(3.4-1) Spacing between the
pipeline valves and separately the pipe wall thickness are controlled by
criteria which in turn are controlled by the population density of the
area. Retrofits requiring more frequent valves and thicker wall pipes can
be required by changes in the population density. Although no changes
have been required in the study area, it appears that business growth
plans near the Cajon Junction and residential population growth in the
high desert region of the study area may require such modifications in the
near future.

The eastern most transmission line (line 4000) was installed in 1966 using
X-60 grade pipe with wall thicknesses ranging from 0.375-0.438 inches.
It operates between the Newberry Compressor station to the north of the
study area and the Fontana pressure limiting station south of the study
area. The western most transmission line (line 4002) was installed in
1960 (it was the original line) using X-52 and X-60 grade pipe with wall
thicknesses ranging from 0.375-0.500 inches. It operates between the
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Cajon summit valving station north and east of the Cajon Junction and the
Fontana station south of the study area. The north-south line (line 1185)
was installed in 1976 using X-60 grade pipe and wall thicknesses ranging
from 0.391-0.562 inches. It runs from the Cajon Summit valving station
north to the Adelanto compressor station.

Southern California Gas Company operates another 36-inch pipeline that
crosses the San Andreas fault zone north and west of the Cajon Pass. The
three transmission lines (the 1185 and 4002 lines and the 4000 line in the
study area and the third lines west of the study area) supply about 90% of
the Company's natural gas to the Los Angeles Basin. The transmission
lines in the study area presently provide about 750 million cubic feet of
natural gas each day, although their combined total capacity is up to 1
billion cubic feet per day. In addition, the Company maintains natural
gas storage in the coastal area that could provide 30-90 days supply for
its core customers.

Maintenance staft and supplies are
maintained in the Los Angeles Basin
and in Victorville. The emergency
planning assumes that up to 1/2
mile ot pipeline on either side of
the San Andreas fault zone could be
failed during a major earthquake.
They maintain prepositioned
material to replace that piping, if
needed, they have written
procedures for responding to such a
requirement, and they have existing
agreements with a helicopter
company to provide helicopters for
their use during such times.

The following discussion tracks the
pipelines trom the south of the
study region to the north. This is
counter to the flow direction of
the natural gas, but it is
consistent with the descriptions
provided for the other lifelines.
The 36-inch transmission lines
enter the study area southern
boundary in the Lytle Creek Wash
just west of I-IS. They also pass
under the new SCE 500 kV
transmission line where they enter
the study area. Block valves are
used to sectionalize the line.
Just south of the study area is the
Fontana valving station that can be
used to control the pressure in
each line and to cross-connect the

Figure 3.4-2 Natural Gas Pipeline
Crossings Under Two Railroads
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Section Of The Natural GasAn Exposed
Pipeline

lines. In the study
area, they proceed
east by northeast
for about two miles.
At the western edge
of the Cajon Wash
there is another
valving station and
that is where the
16-inch trunk line
to San Bernardino
takes gas from the
36-inch lines. The
36-inch lines then
turn northeast and
approximately due
west of the I-15/I
215 junction they
separate.

The western line
(line 4002) follows
the Southern Pacific Figure 3.4-3
and Atcheson Topeka
& Santa Fe (AT&SF)
railroad right-of-
ways to Blue cut. It crosses the Southern Pacific railroad track several
times, running either paralle~ and west of the track or in the space
between the tracks of those two railroads. These crossings are buried but
uncased. From Blue CUt the line heads generally north. It runs parallel
and near to the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power's two high
voltage transmission lines for about one mile. In the Lone Pine Canyon it
crosses the San Andreas fault zone very close to two power transmission
lines. It also crosses the two petroleum products pipelines at that
location. This crossing is discussed in more detail in Section 3.3.

Further north (just south of the Cajon Junction) the 36-inch natural gas
pipeline crosses the Southern and the Union Pacific railroad lines.
Figure 3.4-2 shows the pipeline right-of-way descending to and then under
those railways. The crossing under the Southern Pacific is uncased, it is
cased under the Union Pacific. Between Blue Cut and the railroad
crossings south of cajon Pass there are five sections of exposed line with
spans ranging from 57-118 feet. Figure 3.4-3 shows one of the longer
exposed sections, and Figure 3.4-4 shows a close of up the pipe exiting
the ground. It shows the connection of the pipe corrosion protection
material wrapping (the gray line) as it is connected to the pipe. The
pipe crosses under the AT&SF railroad and I-5 and continues parallel to
the eastern pipeline to the Cajon summit valving station located north of
highway 138. In this route there are two more exposed sections with 68
and 80 foot spans. A recent realignment of Highway 138 brings it very
close to one of the exposed crossings. At that location, the two 36-inch
pipelines are located parallel. The line to the left is exposed, the one
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Details of the Ground support For Exposed
Sections Of Natural Gas Pipelines

table

t .

Hlbt

high water
event.

also has a
earthquake

Figure 3.4-4

to the right is
buried.

When the eastern
natural gas pipeline
(line 4000)
separates from the
western one near the
junction of I-15 and
I-215 it turns
northeast and
crosses under the
Southern Pacific and
AT&SF railroads and
the Cajon Wash. The
pipeline then runs
parallel and west of
the old highway for
about 0.75 miles,
then crosses under
the old highway and
I-15. When it
crosses the old
highway it also
crosses
perpendicular to the
two petroleum products pipelines. This region
and could be sUbject to liquefaction during an

The 36-inch pipeline continues roughly parallel to I-15 on the eastern
side of I-15. In these steep mountains there have been a number of times
when fires have burned off the vegetation and surface erosion and stream
bed erosion have occurred, and in the 1970's a landslide after heavy rains
damaged such a portion of this pipeline. Just north and east of the Cajon
Junction the routing turns north by northeast and the pipeline crosses
Highway 138. It runs parallel and north of the highway, and new highway
crossings will result when Highway 138 is rerouted in 1991. Between the
Cajon Junction and the summit valving station there are five separate
locations of exposed pipeline, with the spans ranging from 98-138 feet.
After the valving station, the pipeline (line 4000) turns east and then
northeast and leaves the study area. Twice it crosses the three railroads
in this section. The highway, railroad, and power line crossings are a
mixture of cased and uncased crossings.

The third pipeline (line 1185) is routed north from the Cajon Summit
valving station. It crosses under the railroads next to short railroad
bridges. It continues north, crossing under the northbound and then the
southbound portions of I-15. All of these crossings are cased.
Continuing north, it crosses under power transmission lines and then
connects to and runs parallel to Baldy Mesa Road. It is routed on the
east side of the road, the petroleum products pipelines and three fiber
optic cables are also routed parallel to this road. A valve station is
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located on the
shoulder of Baldy
Mesa Rd., and Figure
3.4-5 shows the
posts installed
around the valves to
protect them from a
vehicle accidently
crashing into them.

North of the study
boundary it crosses
the California
Aqueduct. Figure
3.4-6 shows that
crossing.

Figure 3.4-5 Natural Gas Pipeline Valve Station On
Baldy Mesa Road

Figure 3.4-6 The Natural Gas Pipeline Crossing the
California Aqueduct
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3.4.2 Liquid Fuel Pipelines

There are two petroleum products pipelines operated by CALNEV Pipe Line
Company in the study area • Figure 3. 4-1 shows the routes -of these
lifelines. In 1960 an a-inch pipeline was installed, in 1969-70 a seco-nd
14-inch pipeline was installed, and in 1980 several miles of the a-inch
line that were installed in the Cajon Wash were rerouted to be parallel to
the 14-inch line located east of the Wash (it was reportedC3 •4- Z) that the
a-inch line in Cajon Cany-on Wash frequently WQuid be unco,ver,ed during the
spring runoff, and that the Forest Service requested and CALNEV concurred
that it would be safer to move the line to a region wher'e water runoff
would be l'ess troublesome). The lines are about 250 miles long and were
installed in accordance with the then current American Petroleum
Institute's standards. Those standards r,equir-ed that reasonable
prot,ecti-on for anticipated and unusual external conditions be included in
the d-esign, but specific earthquake criteria were not identified in the
standards. In California, the Office of the Fire Marshall is responsible
for the inspection and enforcement o-f the federal and California pipeline
safety standards{3.4-3-). For the federal requirements, they are the ag,ent
for the u.s. Department of Transportation Office of Pipeline Safety, who
has statutory safety responsibilities.

The fuel pipelines are buried 3-14 feet deep, depending on their location.
When they cross state highways or railways they are normally cased. When
they cross unpaved roads they may not be cased. They operate at 1060-1690
psig. T'he pipe -outside is coated with coal tar and impressed cathodic
corro-sionprotection is used, the locations for impressing the r-equir-ed
voltage on the pipeline .are at the pipeline terminuses. Check valves and
mQtoriz·ed valves are installed on the pipelines, there is no backup
emergency driver if the electricity fails. However I each mot-orized valve
can be manually operated. The operations are controlled by computers in
the San Bernardino station, there is 100% redundancy in the computer
,controls. Twice a year the company conducts training for emergency
response, they fly over th,e line route every other weeki they driv,e most
of the line route weekly, and they conduct an annual inspection of the
line route. Extra pipe for emergency repairs is stored at variQus cities,
along the route path. There are pump stations in San Bernardino and
Barstow, CA.

The lines pump about 80,000 barr-els (bbl) jday of product. The product
provides about 90% of the Las Vegas area fuel and 100% of the fuel for
three Air Force bases. They have 560,000 bblof storage at the San
Bernardino terminal (normally this capacity is mostly fUll), and they have
237,000 bbl of gasoline and 106,000 bbl of diesel storage in Las Ve-gas,
105 1 000 bbl of storage in Barstow, and 64,000 b-bl of jet fuel stora-ge on
one o-f the Air Force bases.

As a result of the May 1989 derailment and subsequent pipeline
failure/fire in San Bernardino, the sid,e hinged check valves (Which had
failed to close during that accident} were replaced with top hinged check
valves. However, the check valve near the accident site was r,eplaced with
a motorized control valve. In early 1990 another train derailment in
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which the engine and cars came to rest over the pipeline occurred in Las
Vegas. It was reported(3.4.4) that as was the case in San Bernardino, the
derailment itself did not rupture the pipeline. A 100% pipeline
excavation and inspection at Las Vegas indicated that the pipeline was not
damaged by the derailment. In 1988-89 when the fiber 0Rtic cables were
installed in the pipeline right-of-way, it was reported 3.4·4) that on at
least two occasions the trencher struck the pipeline, requiring piping
repairs (the location of these incidents was not identified).

The 8-inch pipeline enters the study area on the western side of the Cajon
Wash. Just south of the study area there is a check valve (located east
of the San Bernardino County Prison Farm). The pipeline runs north along
the western edge and within the Cajon Wash. Just after it passes under
Devore Road there is another check valve. It continues in a north west
direction crossing under 1-15 before the I-15/I-215 intersection, turns
north and crosses under the Union Pacific, Southern pacific, and AT&SF
railroads. It then continues for about 1 mile along the eastern edge of
the AT&SF right-of-way. After it crosses the natural gas pipeline it
turns north east, crosses the cajon canyon floor and connects with the
existing 14-inch pipeline right-of-way along the old Cajon Canyon highway.
From there it and the 14-inch pipeline are routed in parallel trenches.

On

--~~;. -..,;,

, .
Petroleum Products Valve Station
Shoulder of Baldy Mesa Rd.

The
The

Figure 3.4-7

The 14-inch pipeline enters the study area in the southeast corner. About
two miles south of the study area there is a motorized check valve just
north of Duffey St. The 14-inch pipeline follows the Southern Pacific
railroad right-of-way, sometimes crossing under the tracks, most of the
time parallel to and
outside of the
tracks. When the
AT&SF and Southern
Pacific railroads
come together south
of Devore Road, the
pipeline's route is
between the tracks
of the two
railroads. It
leaves the railroad
right-of-ways just
past Devore Road,
turns north east and
crosses under 1-15
at the I-15/I-215
intersection. It
continues north east
and joins the old
Cajon Canyon
highway. Just as it
enters under the
median strip there
is another check
valve. It is joined
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Figure 3.4-8 Petroleum Products Pipelines Hung Under
The Baldy Mesa Rd. Bridge Over the California Aqueduct

by the 8-inch
pipeline at about
Kenwood Road. The
pipelines (and the
fiber optic
conduits) follow the
old highway along a
northwest route
until they reach the
point at Blue Cut
where the old
highway makes a
broad right turn.
There the pipelines
turn north for about
0.5 miles. Both the
8- and the 14-inch
lines have check
valves in this
region. When the
route reaches Lone
Pine Canyon (which
is also the San
Andreas Fault Zone)
they turn left and
follow the canyon
floor for about J miles. This was the original route of the a-inch
pipeline, and the same right-of-way was used when the 14-inch line was
installed. It is parallel to a dirt road. When the road connects with
Lone Pine Canyon Road the pipelines turn northeast. They cross the Lone
Pine Canyon Road several times in cased and uncased crossings. They
continue in their northeast route until they cross under I-1S, where they
turn north. Just prior to crossing the railroads, there is another check
valve on the 14-inch line. They follow the general route of Baldy Mesa
Road and cross under I-1S again. In the region between the north and
southbound sections of I-lS there is a check valve on the a-inch pipeline.
After crossing under the southbound section of I-lS the pipeline turns
northeast and is parallel to the Los Angeles Department of Water and
Power's two 287.5 xV electric power transmission lines. At the summit of
Mt. Baldy there was a pressure reading station. Vandalism has caused
CALNEV to move the gauges to a less prominent location, but the pressure
stems off of the pipelines to the valves are still exposed and it appears
that vandals have been trying to rupture them. When Baldy Mesa Road
separates from the electric power transmission lines the pipelines follow
the road in a northern direction. There they are joined by one of the
natural gas transmission lines, with the pipelines on the western side of
the road and the natural gas pipeline on the eastern side of the road.
About two miles north of the northern boundary of the study area the
pipelines cross the California Aqueduct. Just before the crossing there
is another valve station for each of the pipelines. Figure 3.4-7 shows
the above ground valve station that is on the shoulder of Baldy Mesa Rd ..
The barriers were installed to protect the valves from vehicles. At the
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aqueduct crossings the pipelines are hung exposed under the Baldy Mesa
Road bridge over the aqueduct, and Figure 3.4-8 shows this.

3.4.3 Bibliography for section 3.4

3.4-1 Public utilities Commission of the state of California General
Order No. 112-D, "Rules Governing Design, Construction, Testing,
Maintenance and Operation of utility Gas Gathering, Transmission
and Distribution Piping Systems", November 1988.

3.4-2 Source of information: meetings with the us Forest service at
the Lytle Creek station.

3.4-3 Source of information: meetings with the us Office of Pipeline
Safety and separately with the California Office of the Fire
Marshall, Pipeline Safety Division.

3.4-4 Source of information: conversations with CALNEV Pipeline
Company.

3.5 TRANSPORTATrON LrFELrNES

The cajon pass has served as a route for passage of people and goods
between the Los Angeles basin and the high desert region from earliest
times, since it is the only relatively easy penetration of the San Gabriel
and San Bernardino mountains. One of the old main transcontinental
highways, Route 66, used this route, as did the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa
Fe (Santa Fe) railroad. At the present time, the old Route 66 has been
replaced by Interstate Highway 15 (I-15) with a spur into San Bernardino
(I-215), and Route 66 in the southern portion of the Cajon Pass has since
become a county road restricted to two lane, opposing traffic. A primary
State highway, Route 138, runs east-west from the Silverwood and Arrowhead
Lake recreation areas in the east to Palmdale in the northwest. Route 138
intersects with I-15 at Cajon Junction. There are also three mainline
railroads in the study area: the Santa Fe, the Union Pacific, and the
Southern Pacific. Under emergency conditions it might be possible to
route all railroad traffic on one rail line because their close proximity
could facilitate making such connections. However, this possibility was
not examined during the present study. Figure 3.5-1 shows the
transportation lifeline routes in the study area. For reference purposes,
the locations of the photographs provided in this Section are also shown
on the Figure.

3.5.1 Highways

The interstate highway through the Cajon Pass was originally completed in
the era of 1965-1969. It follows the old alignment of Route 66, except
for the section through the steeper part of the route in the pass itself,
where the new interstate highway is laid on an improved alignment which
begins its climb earlier and yields lesser grades and more gentle curves.
It also increased the traffic capacity, with up to four lanes in each
direction in the sections with greatest grades. The traffic on I-15 has
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increased over recent years, with the average daily traffic now
approaching 60,000 vehicles/day in the section below Cajon Junction. On
weekdays, this traffic includes about 28% large trucks.

In 1975, a new interstate section ,was completed connecting the area near
Devore at the south end of the Pass directly with 1-10 near Ontario, thus
bypassing the city of San Bernardino for traffic bound for the Los Angeles
area farther west. The existing 1-15 section from Devore to San
Bernardino was redesignated as 1-215.

The highway lifelines would be of major value to the immediate recovery
phase after an earthquake or other disaster, since they provide access to
the area from supporting communities to the north. Also, they provide a
vital link to the several military airfields in the high desert area which
are likely to be less affected than the airports in the Los Angeles-San
Bernardino corridor.

Damage to the highway lifelines may result from several aspects of the
earthquake. The bridges are vulnerable to forces generated by ground
shaking. The roadway itself may be interrupted by landslides coming down
onto the roadway or by the failure of man-made fill sections. There are
also some areas where there is a potential for liquefaction of the ground,
with loss of both structures and embankments: for example, at the cajon
Wash at the southerly entrance to the Pass just south of the 1-15/1-215
intersection, and separately, just north of that intersection; near Blue
Cut; and at the alluvial deposits in Cajon'Creek just south of the
junction of 1-15 and Route 138. The highways cross the San Andreas fault
trace, and the traces of other numerous faults in the area. In those
locations there is the potential for direct shearing ground displacements.
There is also a significant possibility for interaction with other
lifelines, since the highways cross over or pass under major rail lines at
ten points, cross over natural gas and petroleum products pipelines and
communications lines at numerous points, and cross under the high voltage
power transmission lines, as discussed in previous sections of this
report.

The main highways operated by the California Department of Transportation
(CALTRANS) include 55 bridges in the study area. CALTRANS has been
evaluating all of the thousands of highway bridges under its jurisdiction
for earthquake vulnerability, using a special screening
technique(3·S-1, 3.S-2, 3.S-3) for the first level evaluation in order to identify
the most hazardous in proper priority for their retrofit program. This
screening work has been completed on 28 of the 55 bridges in the study
area as of the fall of 1990. For the 28, there has been a tentative
decision to retrofit or replace 12, leave 13 as is, and hold 3 for further
consideration. Screening of the remaining 27 is in process.

Fortunately many of the bridges could be easily bypassed for limited
emergency traffic. Most of the interchanges on 1-15 are of the "diamond"
type, so that if the main route bridge is damaged, limited traffic could
be routed on the existing ramps down to and across the intersecting
roadway, and then back up onto the Interstate. There are some cases where
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Figure 3.5-3 1-15 Bridge Over Cajon Creek Wash

this will not be
possible, such as at
the longer bridges
and separation
structures at the I
15/1-215 junction at
Devore. There are
some local roads in
the area which also
could be used for
bypass, and there is
a long section of
old Highway Route 66
which has been
partially abandoned
and which parallels
the lower southbound
section of 1-15 for
about 7 miles from
Devore to just south
of Cajon Junction.
This old facility
was a four lane
divided highway, but
now only the west
roadway is in service.
doubt, more vulnerable
especially at Blue
Cut, where it passes
over trace of the
San Andreas fault.
It should be noted
that the bridges on
this old alignment
carry conduits for a
number of fiber
optic communication
lifelines, and the
two petroleum
product pipeline
lifelines are
located in the
center median of the
alignment. Because
of the semi-desert
climate of the
region, it may also
be possible to route
some detour traffic
across open off
highway areas,
especially in the

Figure 3.5-2 1-15 Bridge Over Lytle Creek Wash

Unfortunately, sections of this roadway are, no
to earthquake damage than is the new Interstate,
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northern portions of the study area.

CALTRANS has a District Maintenance Station just west of the Cajon
Junction interchange otf of Route 138. Considerable construction
equipment and some limited supplies of repair materials are stored there.
There is a small commercial sand and gravel operation in the Cajon
Junction area. The maintain a radio transmission tower near the highway
summit to aid in radio communication with their transportation equipment
operators.

Interstate Highway 15 (I-1S) enters the study area from the southwest as
two four lane separate roadways near Nealyes Corner, where it crosses
Sierra Avenue just west of Lytle Creek Wash. The pavement is concrete.
There is a grade separation structure tor each of the 1-15 roadways
(Bridges No.S4-0891R and L), consisting of cast in place pre-stressed
concrete girders. The highway continues northeast on a long viaduct of
concrete box girders, each continuous over several spans (Bridge
No.54-0982R and L), crossing Lytle Creek Wash and the San Jacinto fault
zone in this area (see Figure 3.5-2). It then ascends the west slope of
Lytle Creek Ridge across Sycamore Flats, crossing over Devore Road just
west of the ridge on a concrete box girder (Bridge No. 54-0779R and L).
It then descends and crosses Glen Helen Road on Bridge No. 54-0780R and L,
and the rights-of-way of the Southern Pacific, the Union Pacific, and the
Santa Fe railroads on Bridge No. S4-0818R and L. It then crosses the
Cajon Wash on a set of continuous concrete box girder structures
designated as Bridge No. 54-0781 (see Figure 3.5-3), which carries the
north and southbound main roadways, the west-south connector, and the
east-south connector
roadways. At this
point, 1-15 joins
1-215 coming up from
the southeast from
San Bernardino at a
complex set of
separation
structures (Bridge
Nos. 54-0782, -0783,
and -0771). All of
these bridges are
constructed from
prestressed
concrete. The
taller separation
structures are
supported on
multiple column
bents.

On the section of
1-215 coming up from
San Bernardino,
which enters the Figure 3.5-4 1-15 Bridge Over Kenwood Avenue
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stUdy area at
Verdemont, there are
three concrete box
girder bridges on
the main three lane
roadways, which are
at Palm Avenue,
Cypress Avenue, and
Devore Road (Bridge
Nos. 54-0532,
54-05433, and
54-0525), and one
prestressed concrete
structure on the
east-south
connection and
collector roadway at
Devore (Bridge No.
54-0B44) .

As the 1-15 highway
continues north from
its junction with Figure 3.5-5 1-15 Arch Bridge Over Matthews Rd.
1-215, it is two
independent roadways
of four lanes each, concrete paved. It passes over Kenwood Avenue on a
continuous box girder (Bridge No. 54-0772), with a typical diamond type
interchange. Kenwood Avenue connects with the old alignment of Route 66
about 0.2 miles further west (see Figure 3.5-4).

1-15 continues over Matthew Road with a 21 ft. span, mUltiplate arch
(Bridge No. 54-0915, Figure 3.5-5). 1-15 then passes through a steep cut
about 1.5 miles north of this point, and on the north side of the ridge
swings to the east away from the old alignment. Both .the old and the new
alignment cross the trace of the San Andreas fault in this vicinity. At
mile 18.48, 1-15 crosses Cleghorn Creek on another concrete box girder
(Bridge No.54-0773) just east of the settlement of Cosy Delli north of
which it again runs parallel with the old alignment for 1.5 miles but at a
higher elevation. It crosses debris-filled Cone Creek at mile 19.29 on a
prestressed concrete structure (Bridge No. 54-0774), Brush Creek on a
concrete box girder (Bridge No. 54-0775), and then Cleghorn Road at mile
20.0 on another concrete box girder (Bridge No. 54-0776). This is another
diamond type interchange with connections to Cleghorn Road, the old
alignment of Route 66, the settlement of Cajon, and the railroads to the. .
west of the h~ghway.

Just south of Cajon Junction, 1-15 spreads out to accommodate north and
southbound truck weighing stations. The roadway is on a moderately high
fill, supported on the west side by a metal crib retaining wall
approximately 18 feet high (see Figure 3.2-5). The East Fork of Cajon
Creek passes under this fill through a large concrete box culvert
designated as Bridge No. 54-0777. This structure is on a curved
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alignment and is 39
feet wide and 15
feet high, with a
length of 440 feet
along the center
line. As noted in
Section 3.2.1 above,
four communications
conduits are
attached high on the
east wall of the
culvert waterway
(see Figure 3.2-7).
The outlet end of
the culvert directs
the creek flows
into the railroad
bridges of the Sante
Fe and Union
Pacific. The ground
water is close to or
at the surface in
this entire region, Figure 3.5-6 1-15 Box Bridge Over the Railroad
and lush plant
growth indicates
that the high water table extend at least to the foot of the metal
retaining wall crib.

Approximately 0.1 miles northwest of the weighing station, 1-15 passes
under Route 138, which is carried on a two span, welded steel girder with
a central pier located in the median of I-15). There are steep slopes
just to the east of this junction, and construction is underway on the
realignment of Route 138 to the east. From this point, 1-15 climbs
steeply toward Cajon summit, crossing the Union Pacif~c at mile 22.0, the
Sante Fe at mile 23.1, and the Southern Pacific at mile 22.7 at Alray.
These crossing structures are all tunnel-like box structures (see Figure
3.5-6), with lengths from 250 to 300 feet, crossing the highway fill at a
skew. Beyond the last of these rail crossings, the northbound and
southbound roadways of I-15 separate. The northbound lanes swing to the
east sooner than the southbound and run along the steep slopes at an
elevation about 200 feet lower and on an alignment about one thousand feet
south of the southbound roadway. The petroleum products pipelines and
some of the fiber optic communication lifelines pass under the highways in
this region. Also, an unimproved road used for access to those lifelines
(the Baldy Mesa Road) crosses under 1-15 in cement' culverts. The
northbound roadway of 1-15 climbs to rejoin the southbound roadway at the
Oak Hill Road interchange at mile 28.7. This interchange structure
(Bridge No. 54-0740) is a steel girder which provides for connections with
local roads and the service roadways which parallel 1-15 from this point
to the north in the relatively flat high desert land.

At mile 31.1, I-1S again crosses the tracks of the Southern Pacific at
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Bridge No. 54-0664,
a continuous slab
structure supported
on mUltiple column
bents (see Figure
3.5-7). This bridge
is flanked by others
which carry the
service roads over
the railroad, the
easterly bridge has
water pipelines and
fiber optic
communication
conduits attached
(see Figure 3.2-8).
There is a grade
separation structure
of welded steel
girders (Bridge No.
54-0665) at mile
31.8 which connects
the northbound lanes
of 1-15 to the
northbound lanes of
1-395 leading north
to Adelanto, and 0.5
in each direction,
is crossed by Phelan
Road on a concrete
box girder (Bridge
No. 54-0624). Just
at the north end of
the study area, 1-15
and both frontage
roads are carried
over the California
aqueduct on a double
box, concrete
culvert (Bridge No.
54-0828). 1-15
continues northeast
out of the study
area towards
Victorville and
Barstow.
Route 138 enters the
study area from the
west, joining the I
15 at Cajon
Junction.
Approximately one

Figure 3.5-7 1-15 and Access Road Bridges Over the
Railroad

miles further north, I-15, now reduced to three lanes
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Figure 3.5-8 Highway 138 Cut & Fill At Cajon Junction
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mile west of this point, it passes under the Southern Pacific, which is
carried on a steel, through-plate girder (Bridge No. 54-0832), then over
the eastbound and westbound combined tracks of the Sante Fe and Union
Pacific on Bridges No. 54-1056 and -1057 respectively, and then over the
upper reaches of Cajon Creek on Bridge No. 54-0561. It crosses over I-15
on a steel girder structure as indicated above, and then continues along
the south side of steep slopes to the east. This section of Route 138 has
been recently reconstructed to improve its grade and alignment, since it
carries heavy recreational traffic to the Arrowhead and Silverwood Lakes.
The new alignment includes large cut and fills next to I-15 (see Figure
3.5-8). Plans for 1991-92 include extending the realignment for another
2-3 miles to remove the numerous switchbacks and their supporting fills.
Observations of a number of those fills indicates that they have settled,
causing surface cracking of the roadway pavement.

3.5.2 Railways

The main lines of the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe (Santa Fe), the
Southern Pacific, and the Union Pacific railways all run through Cajon
Pass in close vicinity to each other. In fact, there is some mutual use
of the right-of-ways, and a short section near Cajon Junction where
interconnection of the Santa Fe and the Union Pacific is possible (but
there is little special construction there). The Santa Fe and Union
Pacific presently jointly use the Union Pacific tracks for eastbound
traffic up the Pass, and the Santa Fe tracks for westbound traffic down
the pass. The rail traffic in the Cajon Pass is about 75 trains per day
and they experience about one minor derailment each year. The traffic
also includes four AMTRAC passenger service runs per day. The Southern
Pacific has major yard operations and repair facilities at their Coulton
Yard in San Bernardino.

At the time of completion of this inventory phase of the project, the
information for the railroad bridges, except for the highway crossings
which were available from the California Department of 'Transportation,
were incomplete. The railroads were unable to provide detailed
information on their systems for this study.

The officials of the Southern Pacific indicated that it was standard
policy to require all pipeline crossings to be cased, and the field data
and data from the pipeline utilities confirms this. Most of the pipeline
crossings for the Santa Fe and Union Pacific are cased, but not all of
them are.

The Southern Pacific enters from the southe~st corn~r of the study area
from San Bernardino in the vicinity of Verdemont, and runs northwest
parallel to and about 0.2 miles west of cajon Blvd. along Cajon Wash. The
Union Pacific and Sante Fe enter near the same point, but run, adjoining
each other, on the east side of this same roadway. The 14-inch petroleum
products pipeline is buried in the Santa Fe and Union Pacific right-of
ways, and periodically runs on the east side and then in the space between
the railroad beds.
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Wash, I-15Railroad Bridges In Cajon
Bridge In The Background

Figure 3.5-9

The Santa Fe and
Union Pacific cross
over to the west
side of Cajon Blvd.
just south of its
junction with
Kendell Drive.
There the track
expand to a four
track section about
1.2 miles long
ending at Devore.
This section allows
the railroads to
switch back to their
own tracks after
they have descended
the Cajon Pass.
They then continue
together with the
Southern Pacific
over bridges across
Cajon Creek and
under highway 1-15.
Figure 3.5-9 shows
the railroad bridges
in the wash area with the 1-15 bridge in the background. All three lines
then continue northwest along the west side of Cajon Wash close to the
steep slopes, crossing several culverts and small bridges up to Blue Cut.
While in the region of the steep slopes, one of the 36-inch natural gas
pipelines is buried west of and in the right-of-way of the Southern
Pacific. occasionally, it crosses under the Southern Pacific and is
buried between the beds of the Southern and Union Pacific railroads.

At Blue Cut the Sante Fe and the Union Pacific are close together on the
west bank of Cajon Creek in the narrow gorge region, while the Southern
Pacific has begun to diverge slightly to the northwest. All three lines
cross Lone Pine Creek and the San Andreas fault zone in this general
vicinity, and then continue northward next to the steep slopes on the west
side of Cajon Canyon to the vicinity of Cajon Junction. Here the Southern
Pacific is on a new alignment which begins the climb to the summit west of
Cosy Dell, and is some 100 feet higher than the other two railroads when
it swings west from Cajon Creek.

The Sante Fe and the Union Pacific cross to the east bank of Cajon creek
on a steel girder bridge, and have a section about one mile long which is
four tracked in the flat land west of the Cajon community (it allows for
siding a slow train to allow an express to pass, etc.). The Santa Fe and
Union Pacific return to only two tracks, with the eastbound crossing Cajon
creek to the west on a concrete deck structure supported on steel piles
(see Figure 3.5-10) and the westbound a steel girder bridge on rubble
concrete piles (see Figure 3.5-11). In the areas of the bridges of
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Figures 3.5-10 and
3.5-11, the water
table is high as
indicated by the
lush plant growth in
the figure (also see
Figure 3.2-5).

The railroad then
climbs the hills
west of Cajon
community in a long
"SII curve where it
joins and parallels
the alignment of the
Southern Pacific as
it approaches Route
138 about one mile
west of Cajon
Junction. The
Southern Pacific
track crosses over
Route 138 on a new
steel through girder
with a ballasted
deck (see Figure
3.5-12). This
skewed, single span
bridge potentially
could fail during an
earthquake. From
there the railroads
cross over the upper
reaches of Cajon
Creek on a
mUlti-span, steel
deck, girder bridge,
and then head
eastward under 1-15
at Alray.

The eastbound Sante
Fe and Union Pacific
track passes under
Route 138 about 0.1
mile east of the
Southern Pacific
bridge, then Cajon
Creek on an old,
mUltispan, steel
deck, girder bridge.
It then parallels

-"4;.~-
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Figure 3.5-10 Concrete Beam Railroad Bridge in cajon

Creek Near Cajon Junction

Figure 3.5-11 RUbble Pier Railroad Bridge in Cajon
Creek Near Cajon Junction
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the alignment of the
Southern Pacific,
crossing under I-15
to the east just
about 200 feet short
of that railroad at
Alray. The
westbound track of
the combined Sante
Fe and Union Pacific
crosses to the west
of Cajon Creek just
to the west of the
I-15 truck weighing
station, and
continues northwest
to cross under Route
138 about one half
mile west of Cajon
Junction (see Figure
3.5-13). It then
turns east and
crosses under I-15
about 0.6 mile south
of the eastbound
track.

After the Cajon
Junction (heading
north), all three
rail lines run east,
climbing the grade
to the railroad
Cajon summit near
the head of
Horsethief Canyon.
The Southern Pacific
and the eastbound
Sante Fe-Union
Pacific are on
improved alignments,
whereas the
westbound Sante
Fe-Union Pacific
still involves a few
short tunnels, which
were constructed in
about 1916, (see
Figure 3.5-14) about
one mile east of the
I-15 crossing. In
this region there

Figure 3.5-12 Ballasted Deck Railroad Bridge Over
Highway 138

Figure 3.5-13 Highway 138 Bridge Over Railroad At
Cajon Junction
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Figure 3.5-14 Railroad Tunnel North of Cajon Junction

are a number of
short span bridges
(see Figures 3.5-15
which shows two such
bridges) on all
three lines. They
are used to cross
unimproved roads and
fire roads. In some
cases, buried
natural gas and
petroleum products
pipelines and fiber
optic cables are
located under the
embankments next to
the bridges. From
the summit, the
eastbound and
westbound tracks of
the Sante Fe-Union
Pacific run on a
common alignment in
a northeasterly
direction toward
Barstow, while the Southern
double track section
for about one and
one half miles, then
a single track for
about one mile.
Afterward, it swings
northwest to pass
under Interstate
I-15 just south of
its junction with I
395, and then heads
towards Palmdale and
out of the study
area.

Figure 3.5-15 Typical Short Span Railroad Bridges
North of Cajon Junction
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u.S. Forest Service, Cajon Ranger District, San Bernardino National
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TABLE 3.1-1 Geologic and seimologic characteristics of late Quaternary faults in the Los Angeles region

(Evidence of faulting. age: OS, offset stratigraphy; P.fault~produced physiographic features;
W. ground-water impediment within late Quaternary alluvial deposits. Type of faulting:
R, reverse; N. normal;SR, right-lateral strike slip; SL, left-lateral strike slip; RRO. reverse
right oblique; RLO. reverse left oblique; NRO. normal right oblique; NLO. normal left oblique)

Map nlimbor and rault Geometric aspects

Aga and evidence
oflatest

surfaca faulting

Type of
lala

Quaternary
offset Seismicity Sources of information

1 Son And","" rault zone--------~"--Numaroussubparallel raults or
variod langth in zona
genaraUy 0.3-1.5 kin wide ,as
wida as 4 kin """r Palmdala
and Lalee Hugh"l. Zona
strikes N. 65"-70" W. but
near Banning strikes N. 40"
W. Most faults am approx·
imately vartical. although SE.
from Cajon Pass ganarally
dip 55."-«)" NE. Tha most
recentJy active element
within zona typically COIl1'

posild of linear segments 0.5
to 11 kin long errangod in
echelon manner in belt as
wida as 100 m. Scaltarod
splay faults lneally dive'll8
from ImOO of main zona.
Subsidiarysouth-dipping
raults common on southern
side of zone adjacent to
Antelops Vallay. Faull zone
extends 8S continuous sur·
faca f...ture from near Ban
ning NW. more Ihan 1.000
km to Caps Mandocino.
Connactod by Banning fault
(95) 10 Indio segment of San
Andrea. fault NE. of 1m·
periaI Vallay.

San laclnto fault zona:
2 Glan Halan-----------------Singla .trand. Strikes

N. 40°-600 W. Presumed ver~

tical dip. LenKlh at leaat
8 kin.

3 San Jacinto-----;;.-----------Several strands in zone as wide
890.3 Jun. Strikes N. 401!'-60 0

NW. Dips 35" NE. to ver·
tical. Length approximately
25 km.

4 LytJa Creak-----------------Single .trand. Sirikes N. 45"
W. Dip. 85" SW. Length at
1....tI2 kin.

5 Cla"""ont------------------Singla strand composed of
closely overlapping breaks.
Strikes N. 40"-55" W. Dip
vertical or steeply NE.
Length approximately 65 kIn.

Hi.lorical [1657} SE. to Wright'
wood. Holocene (OS. P) from
Wrighlwood to _r Ban
ning. Splay and sub.idiary
faults chiefly lala Qualarnary
(OS.P~

Holocene (P. WI

Lale Qualernary (OS)

Late Qualernary (OS. WI

Holocene (OS. P. WI; hi.torical
creep near Hemet possibly
related to subsidence due to
ground·water withdrawaJ.

SR

SR

SR. RRO

RRO

SR

Source of 1657 Fort Tejon
earthquake (estimatedM
7.9~ whose epicailter prob
ably was in the
Parkfield-Cholame area of
cenlral California. Po.sibla
source of July 22. 1899.
earthquake (IlStimatod Mt.
6.51 noar San BarnanlilHl.
Diffuse belt of scallerod
.mall earthquakeo
associated with fault zone.

Closely associated smaJi
earthquakes. Geometrically
compalibla fault·plane
solutions. Possible SOUn:B

for two damaMinM 08nh
quakeo of M

L
",6 (1899.

19071·

Numerous small earthquakes
near faull trace.
GeometricaHy compatible
fault·plane solutions.

,Numerou. small earthquakeo
near fault lrace.
Geometrically compatihle
fault-plane solutions.

Scallerod small earthquakeo
near fault trace. Possible
source for four dama!iling
earthquakes of MI. '" 6
(1890. 1899. 1918. 19231.

Mapping, Quail
Lake-Wrighlwood:
Barrows and others (1965)

Mapping. Quail
Lake-Palmdala:
u...hy (1979)
Kahle (1979)
Kahla and others (1977)
Kahle and Barrows (198l11

Mapping.
Palmdale-Wrightwood:
Barrow. and others (1976)
Barrow. (1979. 1980)
Schubert and Crowell

(19801.
Mapping,

Wrightwood-Banning:
J. C. Malli (unpublishod

dala. 1983).
MUler (19791
Morton and Miller (19751
Ro•• (I9691

Slip/recurrence:
Davi. and Duebendorfar

(1982~

Rasmussen (1982al
Ru.t (1982)
Sieh (19788. c. 19841
Weldon and Sieh (19811

Seismicily:
Grean (19831
Hileman and Hanks (1975)
C. E. Jnhnson (unpublishod

dala. 1982).

Cramer and Harrington
(1984. in pressl.

Pechmann (in pres.J
Sharp (19721
Thatch.r and othors (19751

Cramer and Harrington
(1984. in pres.l.

C. E. john!lOn (unpubli.hod
data. 19821.

Morton (1975. 19781

Cramer and Harrington
(1984. in pres'l.

C. E. Johnson (unpubli.hod
data. 19821.

Mezger and Weldon (1983)
Morton (1975, 1976)

Fell (1967)
Given (19811
GnlBn (19831
C. E. Johnson lunpublishod

data, 1982).
Morton (19781
Sharp (1972)
Thatcher and others (1975)



TABLE 3.1-1 Geologic and seimologic. ,characteristics 01 late Quaternary faults in the Los Angeles region -Continued

Map, number.od f.ull Gaomlllric .s"",l.

Age and eWleDca'
of lalBSl

surface fauJling

Type of
lata

Quatemary
offset Sou""," oJ information

SOJIjaciI>lD faull zone-ContiIlued:

6 ea. I.oma--------------Seveml ,closely overlapping
achalon strands. Slrikes N.
35"-4(],' W. Dips SO'-711"
NE. Langlh appl'Oxim.lo:Iy
lSkIn..

7 HOI Springs------------Single strand. SI1iI:as ...st-w..l

10 N. 4,;' W. Dips steaply
NE., Lenglh '~pmximalely
29 kin.

II Cla.rk----------------SlngIa stnlDl! comp<>sa<l of
closely overlapping breaks.
Slrikes N. SO'-OO' W. Dips
""rtically 10 fiJ' NE. Length
.11....1 ss kin.

'~ lUaI~aJwn-----------------TW<l ,ache!on strands.
Strikes N. ~5'-55° W.
Presumed ""rtical dip.
To,tall.ngIh 21l kIn.

10' 'QImmIl Avenue-------------Presumed .ingle strand..
Slrikes N. 35' W.
Dip unl:oown.
LangIh al!sul 8 kin.

11 Chino -------------------- Single "!"nd..
St.w.. N. 35°-SO' W.
Dips 601'-65 0 SW.
LangIh "I wI 18 km.

12 Whiltier-------------------One lolbree subparallel
sLrands in zone as wide as
1.2 lan. Slrihls
N.B5,'-<lO° NE. Dips,
SS°-OO' NE. Lenglhat leasl
40 Ion.

ElsiDare faull zone:
13 Main SlrBe!---------------SeveraJ overlapping strands.

Slrikas, N. fiJ°-OO' W.
PrasumBd to dip steeply SW.
Lenglh approxim.lo:Iy 7 lan.

If Fl'8I1lO-Eagle-------------Singie strand. Slrikss N.
55°--115" W. Dips
15°-50' SW. Length at teasl
Illlan.

15 Tm Mine----------------Single slrand..
Strikes N. SOO W.
Venical dip. Leogth approx
imelely 5, kIn.

Ho,Jocene (05. P. Wk craep
movemenl: siDes, at least
1939. possibly ralaled to sub
.idence d"" 10 ground·waler
withdrawal

I'rollably late Qualernary (PJ

HoIoce"" (OS. PI

Lale Quatarnary (WJ; no sur
face a:qlrElSSion.

Lal. Quaternary (WJ; no su!'

face axpreuicn:.

Lele Quaternary (OS. P. W]

Lale Qualemary (OS. PJ
N'lv. of Ilrea Canyon:
Holocona (051 SE. to. near
SaDla Ana RiVf'"

J>rpbably Holooene IPI

~te Qualernary (PJ

Lale Quaternary (PJ

N orNRO

R orRRO

SRand RRO

SR

/(RO

l{RO

Ror RRO

R Dr RRO

5R

Scatlerad smallearlhquUso
"""r fault I,.".,.

Scattered small earthquakao
al southam eod oi faull
trace.

Numeroua clooeiy uaocialad
small earthqU&bo, along
northern andl SoOul.bsm :sac.
tors. Geomelrically ·c:om~

palible faull-pla,," oolulion.
Possiblo 50UICll (or ML. S
...rthquUs in 11137.

Numerous small ...rthqU&bo,
-roy.

Scattered .mall OIlrthqU&bo.
SOW. of fault IOIco.

Numerous .malJ ""rthquskao
closely associated with
fault.

'Gi""" (198,11

F,EI\t (191171

MllrtDI> [1978J

i'rocIor 11962. 197~]

llaamuuen (19111. 19l1:lbJ

C. E. lebl];l(}n lunpublilib&l
.<1&1& 1962~

Given 119111)
SJw-p [19II71!

Given 1198,11
Sanden and ICaDllllUlri (191141
Shatp [1967. 1972. 11lIn_]
Thalcher and ethen 1191'S)

California IJepartmalll of
Waler Resources, I1B70~

C. E. foJuuson lunpuillllblal
dais, 11l62~

Mortoo [197,61
Zinny sIX! others (l97~J

Durham ,end Ye,Jcaa.ll91141
Healb and ethen !(11l62]
C. Eo lo_n (unpul:>Ilobad

da.ta. 1982~
Weber [11l711

Durllam and Yerkslll9114l
Hannan and othan,119711l
C. E. lohn.son (unpublilllsd

dala, 19112~

Lamar 11912. 1973J
Morton and others [1m]
ym..[19721

Hart and ed,...,119791
Woller (11l711

Woller [19771



TABLE 3.1-1 Geologic;! and seimologic characteristics of late Quaternary faults in the Los Angeles region -Continued

Map number and faull Gaomelric aspec18

All" and evidence
of Iatesl

surface faulting

Type of
late

Quaternary
offset Seismiclly Sourc~ uf infonnalion

IlIaiaDra fault mR&-Continuad:

18 Glen Ivy North--------------Sin8le slrand of closely over
lapping breaks. Strikes N.
40°-55° W. Dips 70° SW.
excepl for vertical to st...ply
NE. dip near Lake Elsinore.
Langth at 1_ 28 Ian.

17 Glen Ivy SOulb---------------Singie strand. Strikes N.
35°-65° W. Dipa
45°-50° SW. Langlb 7 Ian.

18 Wildomar------------------ OOB to five subparallel strands
in mOB locaUy 0.7 Icm wide.
Strikeo N. 45°-65° W. Dips
steeply SW. Langth at loast
401cm.

19 Willard -------------------- Several discontinuouo ochulon
slronds. Strikes N. 50°-55°

W. P....umed 10 dip st8llply
NE. Total length alleasl 35

Ian.

20 Wolf vaUey-----------------Singie sirond. Sirikes
N. 55°-75° W. P....umed ver

licaI dip. Langlh 6 Ian.

21 MuriIIlta ---------------------- Several overlapping sirands.
Hot Sprinp. Sirikeo N. 80° E. to N. 70°

W. Dips 80°-65" S. Langth
at I... 12 Icm.

ZZ Norwalk ---------------------- P....umad sin8le slrand.
Strikes N. 85°-ll5° W.
Dips sl8llply NE.
Langth al lout 14 Ian.

Z3 Faulla in----------------------Four subpsrallel faulla in mne
West Coyote 2.0 Ian wide. Strikes N.
HIlla. 10°-45° W. Dips 70° SW. 10

55° NE. Langths from I 10

1.5km.

Z4 P8N1ta HiUa--------------------Sin8le strand.
Strikeo N. 80° W. 10 N. llOo

E. Dipa O°-eo° N. Langth at
1_8k1n.

Holocene (OS. PI

Holocene (P)

Holocene (OS. PI

Late Quatemary lOS. p )

Late Qua......ry (OS. P. W)

Late Quaternary (OS. P. WI

Possibly late Quaternary (PI

Late Qualarnary (OS~ hislorical
(1968) surface ruplure alons
westernmost fault probably
relatad 10 wilbdrawal of oil
sod sea-

Late Qualernary (OS. P)

NRO

RRO

NRO

NRO

SR

N

Rf!)

RLL

R

NUlI1unlu::i clusely associalod

smail eanhquaktts at
northern end. PO::isible
souree of M

L
fi oarthquoke

in 1910.

NUnlumus closuly associated
small tllIrthquaiuls.

Scauured smaU oarthqoaiuls
nearby.

Scattered small eHrthquaiuls
nearby.

Numerous closely associatud:
small oarthquaiuls.

S<.;altured smaU etu1hquakos

NE. uf (auU lracu. Possible

!tuun:u fur dUIIlHKUlK 1929

lliJrth4ualw [ML 4.7).

'Numerous small earthquakes
.....rby.

C. E. Johnson (unpublishad
dala.IOO21·

Lansenkamp and Combs
(1974~

Millman (1985)

Rockwell and olbe.. (111851
Weber (1977)

C. E. Johnson [unpubliahod
data. 1002).

Lansenkamp and Comba
11974~

Millman (19851
Weber (1977)

C. E. Johnoan (unpub1iahod
dala. 1982~

Kennady (19771
Lamar and Swanson (19811
Langunkamp and Comba

(1974).

Weber IIY77J

C. E. lul"""-,,, (unpub1iahod
data. 1002).

Hart and uthe", 119791

Lallllunkamp and Comba

(19741·
Kannady (1977)
Weber (19771

Hart and olhors (1979) •
C. E. lohnson (unpublishad

dOla. 1!llI2~

Kennady [19771

Kennady (19771

Lamar 11973)
C. E. Johnson lunpublished

dola.I!l62).
Richtor (1!l511)
Yerkes 11972)

Morton and olbers (19731
Yeriuls (19721

Bryant and ~'ife (1982)
Fife and albers (1980)
C. E. johnson (unpubliahod

dala.I982I·
Morton and olbers (19731
Schoellhamer and others

(lOOl~



TABLE 3.1-1 Geotogic and seimologic characteristics of late Quatemary faults in the Los Angeles region-Continued

Map numbeT and. fault

All"and~

of 1a!Sot
surface faulting

Type of
late

QualernaJ;"
offset SQuroe& ·of i"Ji:>rmaticm

N""'P"ft-lngIawood rault 2Ooe:

25 JngIewood---------------SlngIe .traod locally ~iI'5et by
mo", ooftb- aod
NE.-lreoding fault•. SIrU.es
N. 5°-30° W. Dips. 70' W.
Length atleaat 13 bu.

25 ~rsm---------------- Si'lS!.. slrand. SIrU.es. N. 25°
W. Dip. 17° W. at surl"aca.
82' W. al depth. Lenglll.
71=.

27 A\'2loI>Compton----------Sfng!e .traod.
Stribs N. 20·-30· W.
Presumed vmtical..
Length alleaat 4 I:m.

211 Cben)--HiIl------------ Singla strand.
Strikes N. 3~0-SiJ· W.

Dip. eo' E.
Laosth..al !aut g, kin.

Late Qualarnary 105. PI: sur
fac.. faulling since 1957

locally aloog IlDrth-lrBI>d.iog
rauli. ill respoOSBlo
wilbclm",a! <Ii o~ and gas.

Lata Quatarnary [P~ W];

hisLDrtcaI (1941. 19441
raulliog wiIhin 1.5 I<m of sur
faca a1riog subsidiary south
dlppi!lg ".......,faulta.

Late Qualarnary (OS, P. W)

N orNRO

N~rNRO

SRj?)

R~rRRO

NumeroUl. s.mall -.r1hq,uala
nearby. GIlDmetrically

compatibla fault-piaOll
:~(}IIurinn. PcuibJa :lNJ!U.t"C8

of UI20 ...I'lhqllda I[ML.

4Jl~

Scatlenr:! smail eorthquabo
nearily. Epi<:anlBrl of 1'1141
IM

L
4.9] aod 19f4 [M:L 4.5]

lie SW.of faolllnCL

Numa",us smail aalthquabo
lie ....1 ~.f traDlt. Faull
IWBrlias .allanhocl: 200Il ·of
,lKl:! Loog Beecb 8UIb
quak<i, (M 5.2~ ,94,1 To.

mooa-{;anlmlllaa~

(ML 5.41 Jocolad SW. ~f
fault traoa.

1Iarrow. (19741
lIu1la and Taog (19791
Cull" aod Y.... III178]
Po1&nd.ocI "than [1951
J. C. Tin&Eey [uopublilbC

dat&. 1883)0

Bar:ro",sI11l14]
Buika and Tq [1979]
Pollnd andothet8It_

.Braviodar 11942)
BuiI:a aod TBIlllll979]
M..nner 111Ml1]
I'oIud and oIJ>an, 11ll151l1

Hileman a.od othen,llm)

c. E.loh.noonl~
data. 11l62~

K. R. l.a;Oia (uopubl.iabIcI
dala. 1Bll3~

. Poland and Piper 1191i6)
ya.... and othan 111l1101l]

29 R"""""'ir HilI
See! Beach.

---------SlngIe .trand.
Sirikao N. 59' W.
Dips .-r YllrtiJ:ai.
Leng:t.b alleul 12 kIn.

!.ale Quatema.ry (OS. 1'. WI NROorSR Num.m,us.mall aarthquakao

"'."" tmca, Fault ,<Weriiso
aft.tshocl: 200Il ,of 1933,

[.Dill!. Baa<:h eBlIhquaka (M

B,2~

Hiluma" and othen, 11913]
C. E. lonll5On lunp<I1lI!Ibed

data. 19l12~

Poland and Piper 1191i61

30 N""'1JOrt-['lS!awood--------O"" 10 three clooely spaced
(Nor1llllranch~ s'raods. Slrikeo N. 40"_'

W. Dips steeply SW. l.angth
at leasl 18 I=.

31 Newpart-I'lS!awood --------Single .traod. Slrikeo N.. ~5.'
[SQuib Branch~ W. Dips steeply SW. Length

alleasl Ie kin aod possibly
joiIul .imila:rly.orianted faull
offalwra Dana p·oinl.

:l2 Faults, olhho'" of-------------Two eohalon slmods. Strikao
San C1ameme. N. 45.-55° W. Dip

unknown. Laosth ~£ ...ch
fault allaut 25 kin.

:I3 Paiica.n Hill---------------Sevetal slmods.
SIrU.es N. 15·-35,' W.
Dip•. 15' W. al .urfacallut
45· W. at c1aplh.

Holoceoa (OS. WI: po..ibla
ltislorical.urface faulting
11933l al N_", Mas&.

Lata QualernaJ;" [P)

Lala Quaternary lOS. PJ

Lala Quaternary [051 along
sullsidlary faulL

SR

SR

SRf-j

N orNRO

Scalteood small ,aar1llqua1el,

Dear tmc... Faull ia adja·
canl 10 aftB1>hod woe' of
1933 !.<Jill! Baa<:h eutb
qual:a IlIf 'B-2~

Sca~.red small ...lthquakaa,
"""r Im= Faull is· .adja·
cant 10 aft.r!hocI: 20"" ~f
19J3 Loog 1lascl:I. arth
quake 1M 6.Z~

CODCBntraliDm of .mall
...I'lhquabo Iocaliy along
lnwaI.

Co.lifomlll Departmem ar
Wat... Rallcu.rcs (tllllll,

11l6l1~

Guptill aocl HaoIh 1196tl
Hileman aDllDlhan {tm]

c. E.lohnaon[u~
<lila, 11l62~

California Depanmeol or
WaterltBlCurcee 11111161

Hilanian aod oIhan [t97~
C. E.lnhllSOo(~

data. 11l62~

PoI&od and PIpor [1_

Clarks and DIhan [thia

""lwo.~

C.E.lolll,""n[~

data, Ill1l2~

CuIlal11l6l11
Marlon and o!ben 11m)
I. E. Slouon (peIwD1lIl _

nnmlcatio'" 1913)0



TABLE 3.1-1 Geologic and seimologic characteristics of late Quaternary faults in the Los Angeles region-Continued

Map number and faull Geometric aspects

Age and evidence
of latest

surface faulling

Type of
late

Quaternary
offset Seismicity Sourcus of infonnation

:M Cbamocl< and------------------Two fault strand..
Overiand A""nue. Stribo N. 35· W.

~umad vertical dip.
Leqth all... 10 km.

35 PaIoo Von!. HiUa---------------Severalecheion strands locaJly
in a zone as wide 88 2 km.
Slrikas N. 2O.~. W. On·
sho... segmenl generally not
axposad. Dip 70· SW, in
sublurface of Palo. Veld..

Hilla. although axposad sub
sidiary faull dipa 75· NE.
Totalleqth at least 80 km.

36, Radondo Canyon----------------Preaumad sinBJe slrand. Slrikas
N. 8O.-as.E. Dip unknown.
Leqth approximately 13km.

37 Cabrillo-----------------------Several echelon slrands.
Stribo N. 20·-511· W.
Dip. 50·-75· onsho....

Length aPproxiJnetely 18 km.

38 San Padro Basin----------------Seri.. of separate. left·stepping

faull zone. echelon slrands in zone
loceJly as wide es 5 km.
Sirikas N. 35·-50· W.
P....umad vertical dip.
Leqth of individual slrands
4-12 km; length of enli...
zone 01 leasl 70 km.

38 Feul.. ofthe-------~------------,F.chelonslrands in zone locally
Sanla Cruz- 4 km wide. Strikas N.
Catalina 588·l1oor so·~· W. Leqth of in·
eocarpmenl. dividuaJ slrands 5 to 40 km:

length of enti... zone al least
120 km.

Faul.. of Mojave Desert region:
40 Uano-----~-----~----------Sing1estrand. Strikes N. 65·

W, P....uinad dip to SW.
Leqth el leasl 6km.

41 Minge Valley---------------Several echelon slrands. each
1-7 km 101180 locally in zone
3 km aclO58, Slrike N.
40--50· W. Pl'8lumedve~
tical dip. Total length of
zone approximatelyJO km.

42 Helendale ------------------ Numerou. echelon slrand•• I
10 4 km 101180 forming nar
row linear zOna 8S wide as 1
km. Slrands slrike N.
45--50° W. Presumed ve...
lical dip•• Total length of
zone ell...t 90 km~

Late Queternary (OS~ no sur·
face expression.

Holocene (OSI in San Pedro
Bay. Lale Quaternary (OS. Pl
onsho... and probably
overlain by Holocene
aUuvium. Inferrad lele
Quaternary (OS) in Sanla
Monica Bay.

Holocene {PI

Holocene (OSJ offshore

Lale QUatemery (051

Possibly lele Quaternary (PI

Holocune (PI monoclinal
folding.

Lale Quaternary; overlain ~y

unfaulted Holocene sUuvial
fan deposita.

Holocene (PI

SKI?)

H or RRO

R(?I

Nor NRO

SR ur RHO

SR·

H

SRI?I

SH

Nunmrou~ sma.lI 8H.r1hquakea
nearby. Geometrically
compatible "BuIt-plane
sulutions.

Numerous small ual1hquab8
~r and west or raull
trace. Geomutrically com·
patible fault-plane solution
in Santa Monica Bay.

Scaltered small earthquakes
near trace.

Scanured small earthquakes
nuar fault traca.

NUlnurous· smaU uarthquakuH

"""r and ""sl of foull
IrdcL"S. Guomutricwly com·
I"'liblu fault-plane, solu·
lions.

Source of 1981 Santa Bar·
bare Island uarthquako
IM

L
5.21 and aftershocks.

Clust.'lY··ill;socialud tiRl1ll1
lIarthquakes.

Buika and Teng /1979)

'Poland and othe.. (1959)

Buika and Tong (19791
Clorl<u and olhe.. (thia

volumel·
Hilumonand olhers (1973)
lungur and Wsgner (1977]
Nordin end Henyey (19781
Poland and othe.. (I959)
Woodring and othon (19t61
Yerkes and othe.. (1l1li51

. Nerdin and Henyey (19781
Verkus and olhers (1llll71

Clorko and olhe.. (thia
volumo/.

Darrow and ~'ischer (1983)

Hilumon a,nd othe.. .11973)
1.ululIJ unci ulhun 11919)
WOlldrmg and olhen (19481

tiilumanand uthon (19731

/onMllr and Wagner (1977]
Nordin (111811
Vcrkus and Ltle (19790. bl
C. E. Juhnson (unpubliahed

dole. i962l.

Corben and Piper (19811
C. E. Juhnson tunpubliahad

data. 1982~

lungur and Wagner (19771
Vurkes and Ltle (19790. bl

Guplill.nd uthers 119791
Ponli and Bllrke 111lllO)

Ponti and Burke 111lllO)

G. S. Fuis lunpubl~ dala,
19831.

C. E. John.on(unpubliahed
dala. 19821.

Millur and Morton (11lllO1
Morton and othe.. (11ll101



TABLE 3.1-1 Geologic and :>eimologic characteristics 01 tale 'Quaternary fauUs in the Los Angeles region -Continued

Map Dumber and Caul!

JIll" and oM<leoce
of Islesl

surface faullinll

Type of
late

Quaternary
offset SOUl'CBO ·oJ informaoon

1'&u!lI or Mojave Desert region lConlinuadj:

43 Lomwood-------------Numaro,usclO5ely o\'1lriapping
e::hel<ln !,Irands. 1-5 ian
long. fcllll.ini. continUOU$
narrow "'DB. Strands SIlUS

N. 2$'-411' W. Presumed
verli<:aJ dips. Total IBngth. ,oJ
zoos all""st ,65 km.

Faulu wiIhin TnmsvB"" Ranges:
44 SuU Yne:o-------------O"" to """'" strand. in "'os

as wide as· 0.3, I:m. Strikes N.
.SO' W.1o N. 65" E. Dips,
45'-80" 5•• g.".".uy
slsBpslU, ,BUlwan!. TOlal
length 130 km; Isle 'Qualm
IIIry length approximslBlyBO
I:m.

45 San less [AJ------------Ona 10 I..... strand.. Slrikes N.
,BO" W. Dip unkoown.
LangthBppl'OXimalely 13 km.

!.ate Quaternary II'). P<lssible
historical faull creep BI

mrtharn end.

Possibly Holocena (OSJ eJong
one suand DSBr Lake
Cachuma. Lata ,Quaternary

lOS. PI u far out as nser
WhsBlar Sprinp

[.ale Quatam&l'l' (OS]

SR

51.

NI?)

Closely associated sm51l
oarthQuai.es.

Church end othe.. (19141
G. S. Fuis [unpubllahed! cllta.

19B31-
C. E. lohman [unpe'b!lobcl

cllta. 19621.
MiIJor i1ld Mort= [1_
Morlon aod o!helw (1ll801

Darrow aoo Syl."..,. {1111!13]
I:Kbblfelt965]
Kaatan (19181
Yerkao aocl Lee 1191111, bI
/. L z.a"y [unpuhlllbed d&tL

19811-
R. E. Troutman (u.opubIlobcl

data. 19l141-

Dibbles ,11965J
OlJon 11962]

46 Mission Ridge

Arroyo Panda.
---------Singla strand. Strikes N. 00' E.

to N. 65' W. Dips sleeply S.
near Santa Barllam bUI dips
OO'-8liI' N. furthBr ,east.
LsngIh appmximately40 I:m.

Lale QuaLernary los. PI; ap
parend.y overlain by un
faulled HGloceDll alluvium.

N Scallcrro .mall ""r1bqua""
near Irace. Mission IUdge
faul! JXl!"ibIrJ sourca of
1918, ...nhquab 1M!. 5.11.

Dibbles 1196/I}
loe""" aoo y.aata (19821
YBri:.es HOO Lee 1197ll1. b]
Rockwell 1191831
Rockwell and others (19&11
Y'Blta aoo OlJon 119&1J

41 Mo,.. Ranch.-------------Ons' La '1w[J" strand••
Strikes N. SO" W. to N. 80'
E. Dips 15'-.115" S. IAngtb a:l

Leasl 14 I:m.

48 M__Rincco Crook--------Single strand. Strikes N. SU'

w. lD east·wes~. Dips
65°-350. S., near surface;
probably Verlical.Bt dep,tb.
Length approximately 31 km.

~ !.avigia --------------- One 10 two strands. Strikes, N.
Si!J'-15' W. Dips, 45," SW.
Langlb at lsest 1m

50 Shepard Mesa----------Singla strand.
SlrikBs /II. 00'-10' W.
Dips 10" s.. Length. 5 km.

51 CaJPin.Ieria------------ Single strand.
SlrikBs N. 15" W.
Dips 40' S.
Lenglh 4 km.

Late Qualernary 105. p]

Late Qualernary (as. P]

!.alB Qualernary 1051'

!.ale' Quaternary lOS. PI

!.ale Quaternary lOS)

R

R

R

R

R

&all"""" small ""rthquabo
nea~ tracB~

&attered small ...nhquUso
near tl'Sl:B.

&atlel'Bd small ,aarthquabll
near tracB~

Oibbl.. [196/11'
K. R. Laioie, (unpuilliabedl

,data. 19B31-
Upson 11951J
YBri:.es and Lee 119791., b]

Dibbl.. (196/1},
ladson and Y,asla (19621
Yerisa and Lee 11197ge. bj

Oibbl.. (196/1]
Ola<lo [19621

10c""0 and Y_II (1llL!21

]BcbonaOO Yasll' 11982]
K. R. Lajoie, (unpuhlbbocl

dale. 191831-
A. M. Sarna-Wojcicki [UD

jlub&hed data. 19821-



TABLE 3.1-1 Geologic and seimologic characteristics of late Quaternary faults in the Los Angeles region -Continued

Map number and fault Geometric aapeelS

Age and evidence
of latest

surface raulti"ll

Type of
lale

(,luaternary
off.et Seismicity Soun:Uti uf imannation

Faulll within Tralllval'll8 Rangeo-ConlinulKl:

52 Red Mountain---------------Several slrandJ in zone
1 Ian wide. Stribo N.8S' W.
to N.60" E. Dips SS'-l!S" N.
near surface: 10°_750 N. at
depth: SS" N. at western
end. LeJl8lb applOximately
38 Ian.

53 Faull V--------------------PlObably several slrand•.
Slribo ea.l·wesIIO N. 60' E.
Dip unknown. Lensth
applOximately 33 Ian.

54 Javon----------------------Sinllle slrand.
Stribo N. 60" W.
Dips 68" s.
LeJl8lb al l88It 4 Ian.

55 Pitu Poinl-Venlura----------PreaumlKl.ingle strand.
Sirikal N. 70" W. to easl·
wesl. Dip. sleeply north.
LeJl8lb al leasl SO Ian.

~ Santa Ana------------------Two slrands al western end.
Strikal ea.t·wes" Dip infe..
rIKI sleeply south. LeJl8lb
13 Ian.

57 Faultl _r-----------------Five IOpsrate llrandi.
Oak View. SlrikaI N. 60" E. Dips

30'-«1" SE. Ma)' become
beddins-pJene faulls al
depth. LeJl8lb flOm 1 10 3
Ian.

~ Lion Canyon----------------Single strand.

Strikal N. 60' E.
Dips 3O"-SO" S.
LeJl8lb applOximately 15 Ian.

5lI San Cayeta\ID---------------~slrandl about 0.5 Ian
apart _I flOm Seapa C....k;
lingle ..rand to 8811. Sirikea
N. 60' W. 10 N. 70" E. Dipi
5--35- N. near surface.
55"·70" N. It depth. LeJl8lb
applOximalely 40 Ian.

eo Faulll ofO"'ul\--------------Eishl IOpsrale llraoo..
&ad TImber Strikea N. 60" E.
CaDya.... Dip 55"·70" N. _r lurface.

May become sh&lIow
beddlnai>lane raulll al
depth. LeJI8Iba flOm 2 to 6
Ian.

Lele Qualernary 105, P~

southern branch overlain by
unfau111K1 Holocene marine
terrace depositl 12,~.00lI
yr 8.P.~

Holocene (PI

Holocene (OS)

Holocene (OS. P)

Lete Qualernary (P. WI

Holocene lOS. P)

Lete Qualernary (OS. P)

Holocene (OS. PI

Lale Qualernary (OS. PI

RW

R{?)

R

RLO

R{?)

R

R

R

R

Numurous dusuly IIssocialud
snlilll ucu1hllUilkus.

Goomutrically cumpatible
rault·plano· solutiuns.

S<:auenxl .mall earthqualwo
nUiir lraco.

Clo..ly associatlKl smell

ual1hquakus noar ...tem
undo Goometrically com..
I,alible fault·plane solu·
tions. Possible sourcu of
1941 Santa Barbara uol1h·
quakes 1M 6.0~ A1lernale

P'J!isiblu soureD iar 1978
Santa llarbara earthquake

(ML 5.11·

Scallunxl nuoroy small ..rth·
qualu.... CuomolricaUy
compatible feult·plene
solution.

Jackstm and Veell (1962)
K. R. ,.. juiu lunpubliahed

,lala. 1!l83~

A. M. Sarna·Wojcicki (un
publi.hlKl dala. 1962~

Veat. and others (1981. in

P""'·~
Yurkes end Lee (1979a. bl

Crippen and othera (19621
Yerkes and I,oe 11979a. b)
Yerlulo Bnd others (19811

A. M. Sarna·Wojcicki and
others (in preaa~

Curbull e.Hi Johnson (19621
<;rtlIlDe and others (19781
Lw and olhers (1976, 19791
A. M. Sarna·Wojcicki (un

publishlKl dala. 1976~
Yurkes end Lee IllI79a, bl

KeUer end othera 119801
Ruc:kwtlll and othera (1984)

KtIllur and others (1962)
Rockwull (19831
Rockwull and others (19841
Yuots end othera (19811

Schluutur (19781
KoUer and othen(l980)

Cemun It977)
Kuller and othera (19621
RockwoU 11962. 19831
Sehlu..er (19761
Yerkes and Lee (ll179a, b)

Koller end oth... (1980)
RockweU (19831
Yoa'. and oth.... (11181t-



TABLE 3.1-1 Geologic ,and seimologic characteristics of late Quaternary faults in the Los Angeles region-Conl.io,ued

Map Dumber alld faull

Age and IlYidSDCll

oflstetl
surlBU fiuIIing

Type of
tata

Qlalsmal')'
off5Sl

Fau1Ia widlin T:aDSV8l'Sll lla~Dnlilwad:

61 ~-------------s-nJ cllllllly apaad IlralldL

SlriJ:ao No SO" K 1<1 N. 7.0'
W. Dips 1lIl0-ro'S. LeII&th
approximataly 12 km.

62 'Cleuwa*----------- One to lwo .trandt. S1riles, N.
all,' W. '1<1 eul·weI1c Gene:ral·
Iy <lips 711°-«1" N. but, local·
ly 25,"~" N. Lalli Quater
IllUY !sll&th ,app<OXlmalaly a
m..

1303 SouL Gabriel-----------s-nJ schei<lD 0UlIDdt in mIlO
~portion~ 115, m. wide. Striles, No

45,'-65" W. DIps SO°-«l' N.
Lale Qu.alBmuy ImlgIh at
I_32m

M Oak RidS------------O"" to thrall stnllda in zo"" u
much &I Il.5 km wids,
SlriJ:ao N. 60,' W. 10 No SO'

E. Gece<aIly dips 65'-80" S.
but scul!> oi F"illmll", dips
5"-30" S. """. surface.
Length approximataly 100,
m..

65 Sp~-----------Twa .,tmldi in "'IIO oix>uIO.ti,

Ian wide. Striba N. '55"-15"
E. Dips 55"-80° N. Lsn&lh
about 9 km.

EIll, 0amanIl0 ------------ Single "tralld.
SLriksa sut·WllSl.
I'retumocl ....:Ile.l <lip.
Longlh 111_6 m.

67 SiaU --------------- Single otralld lbat bilim:allls at
"'slam elld. StrWlo N.
70-'-8G* Eo DipII 6O--15J- N.

Lso,gth apprllXimll8l)' 31 Ian.

EIll S&IItI SusaI:ll-----------SeYsral .trallda in ZlJne u
much as ] Ian wid&. StrWlo
No 15" W. 10 N. 5ll," E. Dips
10*-3(1* N~ near .auri'8C8;
5S"-<IIl' N. II <lspth. Length
2ll Ian.

69 SouL Femando-----------l'i.... major echeloD stnllda.
StrWlo N. 15" E. to N. 7.0'

W. DIps 15°-511' N. """.
$urfscs. 3S' N. al depl!>.
TD,lJIllength, at leul 15 km.

Lsls Qualsrl:lllY iOS. Pl

Lsle QustemlllY (OS] DOll" S&n
I'raJ>cilquilo Canyon!lut
"""rIain by unfaultlllll&ll>
QuatSmllY river terrsee
depow~han.

Hoiac&oos lOS. w) tal' Callalc.
Lale Qlatsmal')' (os. 1'1 be
t_ Newhall sDl! lilli,
Tujunp CaI>yon.

I.a1s QuatsmslY rw. Pl:
po!llibly HoIocsne south of
FiIImo", IPl and offsha",.

LstII Quatsmary II'; W]

Lsls QuatJ>mllY lOS. Pl:
ovsrlain by unraultsd
Holocs"" alluvWm (about
4.000 yr B..P.~

Lats QuaISmalY IDS]: ovsrlain
by unisulled Holocell8
.l",.m 1""",,,,, dspo&iU lap
pmximstely 10.000, yr 6.1'.~

I:.acally st non!>ssJtem end.

ru.torical surl'IIClI' faultin& ac
companied. 1911 s.n raman
d<> sor!llquake.

Surfa"" faulling a=mpanjllll
1971 San Femondo ..mh.
quaka.

R

NDrNRO

R

Il(?J

R

RLO

RLO

Numeroul elassly uooclatedl
small ..rthquabo_.
_lam end. G<cmecrical·
t)' compatibls fault·pIane
solution >out!> of SoIlIa
Pauls. WSItIIm &nd pea;'
bl. source of 1925 Sanla
Bari>e.nt SIlIbquaka (M

6.6~

Closet)' auoxiatai lmall
...rt1lqu...... inclU<l.in8 MI
J'1 evenl in 1969.

Scsllsm suociatedl tmaII
...rt1lqual:so. lncludini, MIL
·U lMl,,1 DIlII CiIIlbmnd
canyon in 197ti.

'GoDmatriclll)' ccmpo1lbls'
faull-plo"" IClulioDL

Sourco 'of 191] San F,ortlIl>
do ...rt1lquaka (M" ,~al and
allershocb. Geomstncally
oompatible 1iWt-plmo
IClulicllil.

CamsD (19771'
s.1Itt :llll8J]

Wobsr ~197~ lQ62J

I.a6 AJ:IiaIsoCllunI)'
EnginsoJ-. uapublllbad
dal.l.1965~

St&IIley [19661

CottaD and albert 111l8J1
NeIDpn(lll1ll]

Stitt 111l8J1
Wilber [1918, 1962; un

puh&bsd dal.I, 1_1-

Ricbttl and Wbaloy [1m]
Risler ll976['
Weber and KiIsIlin.iI [lQ15]'
Y..U sDl! aths.. [1981, lll112l
Van. and I.- (tll1lla., b)

~"',119791

Go.nlner tl9621

laksan979l

' ..... 1191llI'
oC. E.lohnoon(~

daLl!. 1982~

HmlCD (1981]

Woller and KiSlnI ,[1m]:

Lsiihl<lD and athan [19111
WIll! and Weick [19761
SImi10 aDd. ,othan,11_
Wilber ll915]
1',..1. and ethan, 119111
Yeria ,aDl! Lae [192l11. b]

AIleD aDd othan [11115}
llo.m>w. llQ15]
Ilanille [11113]
iKahls (197~]

SIwp (1Q15]

U.s. GsGlogicll SII.mIlr Sta:If
[19111-

Wobor (1Q15]1



TABLE 3.1-1 Geologic and seimologic characteristics of late Quaternary faults in the Los Angeles region-Continued

Mlp number and faull Geometric aspects

All" and avidBDCa
of Ialas!

.unaca faulling

Typaof
late

Quatarnary
offset St!lsmicity Sources of information

Flulto wiIhin T......_ Range&--Continued:

70 Million HWI----------------Presumed lingla .Imnd.
Sirikol N. 80' E. 10 ...I·w.st.
Dip. 80' N. noor .unac..
4~' N. II depth. Lensth al
Ieut 10 l:rn.

71 NlII1bridp ----------------- Sev.raI echelon .Imnd. in zone
0.7 Ian wid•. Sirikol N.
70--80- W. Dip. 35- N. neer
Burlac.. 80' N. II depth.
Lensth Ipproximalely 15 kin.

72 VllIdUSO ------------------- Presumed multipl. Blmnd. in
zone 0.!'t-1.Q Ian wida.
Sirikol N. 50'-70' W. lnf.r
red 10 dip 45'-60' NE.
Lensth II leall 20 l:rn.

73 EqIe Rock-----------------Singl. Blmnd. Sirikol N. 80'
W. 10 BBIl-Well. Dipo
15--30- N. at western end.
LeD8lh BI IBBll 5 kin.

74 San RalaeI------------------Echelon Blmndl.
Slrikol N. 80'-70' W.
Presumed ....r-v.rticeJ dip.
Total 1.D8lh approximalely
6 kIn.

15 POuibI. fault----------------Presumed singl. Blmnd.
In North Strikol N. 80' E.
Hollywood. P,.,.umed vertical dip.

LeD8lh approximalely 2 Ian.

Flu1tI aIolI8 BOuth.rn margin of
T......v.... Rall8":

76 SlnlI Roll Island------------Singl••tmnd. Regionally ar
cuata, .lrWlI8 N. 50' W. at
wesl.rn .nd and N. 80' E. at
BBBI.rn .nd. Dip unknown.

Lengt!i al I"BI 72 Ian.

77 Santi CIUZ lsland------------One to three lIChelon slrands in
zone as wide 8S 0.5 bo.
Slrikol N. 70'-60' W. Dips
70'-75' N. Lelllllh all..BI
66 kIn.

76 Anacapa (Dum.t-------------Presumed single stmnd in
west: multiple strands in
"Bt. Strikes N. 80' W. to N.
60' E. Inf.rred 10 dip
mod.rately north. LeD8lh al
leaat 45 kIn.

79 Malibu Coaal----------------Sevaral subparallel slrand. in
zone BS wide as 0.5 bn.
Strikes ...I-was! and dipB
45'-ao' N. LeD8lh all...1
27 Ian.

Lal. Quatamsry or Holoc.ne
(aS, P. W).

Lat. Quat.msry or Holocene
(P. W).

Holoc.ne (OS, p. W)

Possibly lat. Quat.rnary (as.
P~

Possibly Ial. Qual.msry (PI

Possibly Holoc.ne (PI

Lat. Qual.msry (as. P)

Lat. QuBt.msry (as. P)

Probably lat. Quatamsry (PI

Late Quatemsry (OSJ

R(1)

R?

1ll?1

RLO

RLO

R

R

Several aftershocks of 1971
Sen Femsndo ..rthquake
Bra closely associated with
fault.

Scattered .mall ..rthquakes
near trace.

Probable source of April I.

1945, CB'1hqualw (M
L

5.4~

Generally lacks ,smull uanh
qUI:lk.mi. Pussiblu sourcu uf

MI. 5.0 cluthquakc near
Anal.:apa Island in 1973.

Source of 1973 Point MUl!lu
earthquake 1M 5.3) and
aftershock.s. GoomolncaUy

1compa'ible fault-plane
solutIOn.

Numerous smaJl cal1hqualws
rnlluiJy.

Kowalewsky (1978J
Seull1975J
Shield. (1978)

Barnhart Bnd Siosaon (19731
Shiuld. (1976)
Weber (11l8lIJ

C. E. Johnson (unpubliahed
data. 1982~

Webar(lll8ll)

Weber(lll8lll

Weber [11l8lI1

Webar(l9801

Hiloman and othe.. (1973)

lunger 11976, 19791
Kaw (19271

lunKar (1976, 111791
PaUerson [m7111
Yorke. and Lao 119790. bJ

IUl1llor and Wagnar (1977)
Lea end olhers (1979'
Yorkss and Loa [19798. b)

K. R. l.ojuie (unpublished
data. 19l131.

Yarkes and Wenlworth
11l!651.

C. E. Johnson (unpublished
dala. 1982~



TABLE 3.1-1 Geologic and seimologic characteristics of late Quaternary faults in the Las Angeles region-Continued

Map DUIIlber and fault

ASl' and ,evidance
",latest

surface faulting,

Type of
tate

Quaternary
offset Sou""," or Wom>.ll:icD

l'auIu aIonglCluthem margin or Transversall:angfl!-lConWwOO:

!Ill SAllI.I MonJca------_--Dne' Or more !trend&.
Gecmary """rly known.
SLrikss N. ,00'_' E.
I'resumed to dip 45'-65'
NW. at depth; ..,me neal'
IUrfllCEl lrsCSlI are vemcaI.
!L.Bngth allauttO I:m.

81 HcllywtXlll------------- P"..um<d smgle strend
Goomelry poorly known.
Slrikas N. BI]' W. tel N., 60'
E. Infa:red te, ,dip aboulllO'
K !L.Bngth epproximately 17
kin.

~ RaymcDd --------------- 0"" t<> three stnnds locally in
zo"" 0.4 kin wide. Strikell N.
00' W. to N. 10' E. Dipo
Sil'-55' N. Length 22 kIn.

113 Siam Madlll_----------O"" to fi... aneltoll1ll!il!g
strands in zona aa wide .. 1
kID. Four d~tinl:l selienI&
Strikell N. 55,' W. to,1lllIl

west. Dipo IS"-IlO' NE. and
north. To,t&llflO81h ,app""'
imBtely £01<:m.

M Duarte-------------Q"" '10 two lullparslJBl atmOOI
locally iD zo"" 1.5 kin wida.
Slribo, N. SIl,' W. te N. 10'
E. Presumad to dlp,saeaply
NE. Length appmidmalely
14km.

1I5 ClamIhall- ----------- Several subparallel !treDds in
S&wpil Zone. zona .. wida as 1 kIn.

SLrikss N. ,00' Eo Dips
JS'-flj,' NW. Length apll"""
imatsly 16 kin.

ll6 Cw:amcng&------------Two to three subparallel
sLrands in ZODS as· wide as 1

I<:m. Slribo N. 10" E. to east·
west. Dipo moderalely to
steeply EIOrth. Length at least
Z5I<:m.

aT IndianHUl---------------Presumad singte stnnd.
Siribo, ,BaSl·west
Dippresumoo steeply oorth.
Length aplltoximately9 km.

Lata Quaternary (05. P. Wli

Possibly Holoce"" 11'1

Holc<:ellll (OS. P. WI- OwrlaiD
by unfeull00 soU (1.600 yr

8.P.~

Holceene (DS. 1') betw,"", Big
Tujunga and Dunsmore
Canyoll5. Elsewha.... late
Quatemerl' (OS. P. WI- Ow<
lain by unfaultad Holocene
alItMum in IllIY8ra1 pJocsr.

Lale Quaternary (WJ; possillly
Holocaoo (I'. W] along north
,am mand DIllir A:<ua.

Lata Qualamery (OS]

Holocene 105. P] along
southern slreods. Lata

Qualerna"" lOS] alo"i north
am •.trand.

LalaQueternary [P. WI

RID

RorRW

R orRLO

R

It

R

R

sun

Small esrthqwWli, cIooely
associated with eurem
.oo. Geomelricelly com
pabllle(1') faullil1a"" solu
tiDn.

Scme smalJ ElIr\lu:jll.IJa
associeloo with <Ulem
end.

Scatlered smell esr\lu:jll.lJa
lie north of fault trace.
Pcssjllie ""uros of 1BS5

!.os Angeleo OiIlIhquab
[Modified Morcalli inteIMi
ty VIII]. Gecmelril:ally
compatible!faull-plane
aofution.

Numerous small earth·
qual:esc Geometrically
compatibl. r.uJlil1ane
solutiono.

Scenered .mail esrthqu.U<.
nsarby.

a,uiJol ond Ta", (19791

Crook a"'" othon (1913]
Hill [19791

Hill end oLhen (1979)

McGiJl111181. 111821
Reo! (ID plSl)

Cl'IlOk and otb<ns l191l3]
Hill ond o!heN (19118)
Wilber [19!lO1'

8ryan( (197~11

Crook end 0!heN (in~I
Reo1 ,11> Pl'IlIIIl'

Weberl1l1801
Yltbo (this YOlllll>O)

Cl'IlOk andotb<ns;[In~'
iPochroann ,11> p_)

MartOll [19T.1)

Crook aDd "therI (ID P-J

Malli end o!hen [1982, m
Pl'IlIIIj

MOl1on and Matti (in prMI]
Morton andotbers ,(1llll2)
iPochroann (ID prMIl

Callfomla< IJeparlmen4 of
Wa. RIlIOIIJCS (1910]1.

Cramer end Ha.niDpac
11-'inpnu~

C.~llllmoa..(~

d:Ila.I~



TABLE 3.1-1 Geologic and seimologic characteristics of late Quaternary faults in the Los Angeles region-Continued

Map number .nd f.ull GeometrU: aspeels

All" and evidence
oflalesl

surface r.ullillll

Type of
lat.

Qualernary
offset SeismiCity Sources of infonnation

Faultl aIoaa south.m marsin of Transv.... Ransas--Conllnued:

88 San Jose (BJ-----------------Singi. strand.
Strike N. 45'~' E.
Dip p....umad sl...ply north.
Lensth .pp/Qximalaly 22 km.

89 Rad HiU---------------····-P....umad single strand.
Sirikes N. 20' W. to N. 70'
E. Dip Werred sl...ply north.
Length .pp/QXim&taly 13 Ian.

lID "Barrier J"·------------------Presumad single slrand.
Sirikes N. 45' E.
DipuDknowlL
Lensth .11_ 5 Ian.

91 latoned f.ull--------------·-Presumad single slrand.
IIllllr Fontana. Inferred fmm seismicity 10

slrike N. 45' E. Dip
unknown. Lensth al tassl 8
km.

Faultl aIoaa mafBins of San
Bernardino Mountains:

lla CJesbom-------------------SlnsJe slrand. Sirikes N. eo'
W. 10 N. 75' E. Dip near ve..
Ilcal. Lenstb .t leut 23 Ian.

93 North Frontal---------------Num./Qus discontinuous ...
Fault Zona of cuate strands .veraging 2-4
San Bemardino kIn long. locaUy In • zone .s
Mountains. wide sa 8 km. Strikes N. 10·

E. to N. SO' W. Dips fmm
10'-70' SE. or SW. One

5-km~oaaNW.-SlriJdns SIllI'
ment fa vertical. Totallaqth
of zone al '- SO Ian.

1M F.ullI or 1be--------······--Sev.ra1 arcuate echelon
Crafton HiU. slrands. each 2-8 Ian 10llll.
(Crafton, Chicken SIrIbs N. SO'~' E.
HiU. and Casa
BIaDca f.ulls~

95 IIaJmIna •••---------------. Two to three strands in zone
locaUy 4 km wide. North.rn
strand slrikes N. 70' W. 10
N. 85' W••nd dips 35·-70·
N. Southern slrands .re
complex. .rcuate segments
3-10 Ian 10lllllhal strike N.
85' W. 10 N. SO' E. .nd
preaumably dip mnderalely
IIllrth. Totallenstb of zone .t
least 45 Ian.

Lei. Qual.rnary (W~ overlain
by unf.ulted Holocene
alluvium.

Late Qualernary (P. WI exc.pl
Holocene (PJ .1 ..slem end.

Lale Quaternary (W~ IIll su..
face exp.....iolL

Possibly 1.1. Qual.rnary; no
surface expression.

P/Qbebly Holoc.ne (PI

Lale Qualernary (OS. PI:
overlain by unfau1ted active
Holocene aDuviaJ f.ns.

Late Quaternary (OS. PI

Holoc.ne (OS. p. WI

SLI?)

SLI?)

SLI?)

SL(?)

SL

R (except

vertical

INW.·striJdns
strand may
be SRI

N(?)

R ,.xcept
NW.·slriking
segments
probebly SRI.

Scattered small earthquekes
neerby. GeometrU:aIly
compatibl. r.ull-plane
solutions.

Scatt.red small earthqu.kes
nearby. Geom.trU:aIly
compatibl. r.ull-plane
solutions.

Numerous closely auociated
small earthquakss.

Numerous c10saly a1illJlad
small earthquakes. Com·
poslte fault·pJane solutions
,ullllesl la/l~.laral 'lrike
slip r.ulling.

Numerous smBll earthquakes
near t1Utem end of trace.

Numerous closely associated
small earthquakes near
eastern part of zone.

Num./Qus closaly .saociatad
.maD ..rthquakes.
GoomelrU:aIly compali·
blo(?) f.ull·plane solulions.

California Departmant of
Waler Resourcll8 (1970~

Cramer and H.rriJIlIIon
11984. in press~

C. Eo Johnson (unpubliahod
d.I•• 1982~

California Departm.nt of
Waler Resourcll8 (1970~

Cramer and H.rrington
11984. in p.....~

H.dlay .nd Comb. (1974)
C. E. Johnson (unpubllahed

dal•• 1982~

Morton (1978J

C.lIfornia Departm.nt of
W.I.r Resourcll8 (1970~

Cram.r .nd H.rriJIlIIon
(1984. in p.....~

H.dley .nd Combo (1974)
C. E. Johnson (unpubllahed

d.l•• 19821.
Morton (1976J

Cr.m.r .nd H.rrington
(1984. in press)

Hsdley and Combs (1974)
Morton (1978) .

C. E. lohnson (unpublishad
dSla.1OO2).

MeiBling snd Weldon (ll1\12a,
bl. .

M.isling (1984)

C. E. Johnson (unpubJlahad
d.ta.I982I.

MeiBIing (19841
MiUer (in p.....)

Creen (19831
,. C. M.ni (uopubllahed

data. 19l13~

Morton (1978J

AIl.n (19571

Creen (19831

Mani and Morton (1982/
Yarkes (lbiB volum.)

C. E. Johnson (unpubllsbad
data. 1982~
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Figure 3.~-4 'Observed Landslides within the study Area
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